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Ibtroduction

ing motivational activities re-
se a kind of creative energy,"

one Reading Is Fundamental,
volunteiti '`That; the whole school can tap.
The geogrithy teacher and the math teacher
Start teachlitiOrtirri a new angle. Suddenly
the youngsterViscover that learning can be
fun:"
"Fun;" said another: "causes kids to dos
better in all their subjects. The name of the
game is to motivate childrenperiod."
We create almost an athletic excitement for

reading in our school," said a teacher 'And
we allow every child to feel a part of that __

excitement. Books alone can't'do that. nly
people can do that."
Since 1966, Reading Is Fundamental (RI )--a
reading motivation program that operate-a on
the grass roots level through a network of
volunteershas been exploring ways to mo-
tivate children to read. Some 117 ;000 cit-
izensfrom Alaska to Puerto RicO, from

--Guam to MaineVolunteer to engage youngi
SterS in yeae-round book-related activities
all fun; and all designed to show that
reading is both fun and fundamental.
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Thine activities lead up to the "book dis7
tributions," when the youngsters may browse
through a wide selection of books and
choose; without adult interference, a book oft
their cen. Throughout the course of a
school year, a child will normally select no k

fewer than three books to keep.

To generate enthusiasrit for learhing and
reading: Reading Is Fundamental projects
devise reading motivation activities that are
held before and after each book distribution:
The activities described herein comprise a
"cookbook" of the best of those reading
motivation activities, all field tested by volun-
teers: Though the _"recipes" included in this
deck were set up fgr Reading Is Fundamen-
tal projects, they are readily adaptable to
classrooms; youth'service organizations and
other groups that serve youngsters.

In collecting model activities for this book;
we sent out a call to our field contaCt people
to tell us about activities that-had workedlo
motivate reading. We were deluged with
responses.

We also selected a small number of project
directors who rpn some of the most o _t-
standing reading motivation prograrns to
answer a second question: what are th
distinguishing characteristics of a grea moti-
vational activity? Are there any common_
themes that run through the activities listed
here? ,

. ,
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4. It should help you ngsters e>YpTgro thdl
own Interests. By relating readirm to evetv-
day experiences; motivations programs can;
helpstiklente see Mt learning is a life-ii5n9

..-procead$ Readiocrtan help them Meet their
own Obalsi both in .their professional life and
t eir leisure hours: '

. It shcluld challenge: and excite children.
ne volunteer sayst "Citildn3n are,hungry for

stimulating ideas presented in challenging
-ways." Reading motiyation programs and
book events cafi often add to that segoite-
ment.

These consultants told us that ere are..
Though they represeht projects' in all sec-
tions of the country, in big cities; sn'eall
towns and rural areas, they agreed on five .

Characteristics of a Successful motivational
activity:
1. 1. It should be 'fun. One principal com-
mented, "Only those who have seen sparkjel
in children'S eyes and heard excitement in
their voices wh n they receive their books -
can app re the Reading Is Fundamental
mgr
2; It shoAuld help kids feel good about
themselves. Some of these activities involve
competition. Yet it cannot be stressed
strongly enough thak.in a motivational 'ac-
tivity no one should ever feel like a loser.
Always make sure to recognize the do ntrib u-
tions of erry'child.
3; ieshould Involve the home; Parents are
their children's first and most influential
teachers. Any really successful long-term
readingproject will involve khe home, as
as the schoplibrary or club where the
project operates. .

' EiseWhere in this bobk, a consultant tells
the dumber of parents who come out on a
hot summer night tp w4tch their children
receive:a photocopied certificatefor reading,
That's a signal of the impact reading moti-
vation programs can have on entire families.

Adeline for
Motivating Teeiwers tO
Read

When panning motivation activities for
teenagers, keep in rnin0 the special needs of
adolescents. SOme uidelines:
1'. Adolescents wa t to be accepted by
their peers; Tod reluctant readers into
motivational activiti s, predicate winning on
the level of class p rticipation. Most adoles-
cents will loin in 5 they don't leave their
classmates in the I rch.

Adolescents w t to be treated as
adults. Err on the side of activities that are
res_ponsible and iture, and avoid any that
seem In the least it babyish. Select prizes.
that re attuned.t teenage interests: a
pri d record alb= mi a ticket to an important

e or theatre nts, or an autographed
possession of a c lebrity
3. Adolescents are exploring career op-
bons. Whenever ossible, bring a visitor who
can explore care r opportunities while
stressing the im rtance of wide-ranging
reading in the success of any career. (See
Chapter 2.) .

5
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4 Enroll addiettolitiiin Planning_ the logis7
Ott of motivational activities. Adolescents
can -often play an important role in setting-
up reading motivational_ activities for their
own clastet as Well as for younger children.
(See Chapter 2.)

For your convenience, we have grouped
activities suitable for teengOrs at_the end of
each chapter. ActivitieS adaptable to- both
elementary students_and teenagers are
marked with an asterisk in the expanded
tat.qe of contents for each chapter.

I
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Our thanks to the hundreds of Reading IS
Fundamental projects that submitted ideas
.for this book, with partiCuler thanks to the
project direCtors who served as consultants:
Dr, Ann Freeman, Ms. Betty Nichols, Ms. Jan
Leik, DR Junny Smith; Ma, Patricia
Reyncilds, Ms, Beth Pettit, MsArene Leonar--
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Ms: Colleen Hammond. English teacher,
Parkland Junior High School, Rockville,
Maryland; Ms. Robefta Mahoney, Principal,
Green Acres.Elementary School, Fairfax.
Virginia; -Ms. Carolyn Shore, President,
Northern Virginia Readirt4 Is Fundamental;
and Ms. Ernestine L. Miles; Reading Special...
ist; District of Columbia Public Schoolt.
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'Reading Week or Month.
-Balloon Launch
Parade
Pep Rally
Fteadipg Fair
ReadiOg Is a Circus

"Blast-Off for Reading
Let's Have a Book-nic
Fjeading Is Treasure

*Voices fem'Our Fast
Celebrate Yotir State'

...Where Are Your Roots?
Schirls Have Roots
Reading Round Table
ileadiog Round Up .

BookS Are Like Wheels
_ All Aboard the Reading Railroad

Sail Into Notting
Follow the Yellow 'Brick Road
Around the Worly1 In 80 Books, .

A-Thons
BEAR Day

'Hobby_Titne__
Halloween
Christmas -
St. Valentine's Day
Feasts, Festivals and Celebrations
Hats on >br Reading
Mascot

a.

Egg** fir Teenageii
Reading Is a Hit
Reading through the Ages
Vote for Books.

'Renaissance Fair '
'Happy Days ,
Animals/PetS

. College Life-

'Activities adaptable for
students of all ages.

- v
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In an age of electronic media,,when children
and parents -are all too_ often passiv viewers_
of great evenle, there it much to-NY 1-0-1*
en activity that fosters active participat n
and adds a touch of "showbiz." Many
activities in this chapter involve the commu,

.nity in the promotion of reading. To be
successful, they require time and planning;
Thogth_originallY develoDedlor use with
Reading Is Fundamental book distributions,
these special book events are easily adapt-
able to library field tripe, book fairs, and any
other activity that introduces children to
literature.

"itadlitg Week Or Month
Your inayor, governor, state or local superin-

.tendelit of education may be willing to
designate a time for special book events to
celebrate reading. In Mitchell, South Dakota,
for instanceAhe entire town got involved in
Reading Month.

In the Mitchell schools, teachers and stu-
dents breinstoithed to deveroja a calendar of
reading activities for each day of Reading
Month. Some prescribed tssks were serious:
"write a letter to your favorite author,"'Others
were merely for fun: "read a dumb poem."
Many called for cooperation: "perform a
choral reading;" or "read a bpoklo a little
kid." Teachers set aside time fpr the stu-
dents to.complete their readingectivities
and helped them-eoordinate the special
projects. \
"but we wanted to involve the entire town,
not just school people;" says Mitchell RIF
coordinator Ray Willard. And they did. Dur-
ing Baby Book Week; for example; every
baby born in Mitchell received a free book.
Every restvrant table in town sported a
table tent *fling parents what they could'do
to promote reading in their homes. (Willard
warns that you'd better print plenty of these,
since interested_parents kept taking them
home.) And on one day, everyone in Mitchell
was encouraged to stop what they were
doing and read for 15 minutes. The local
radio station cooperated by broadcasting a
story, read by the mayor; onthe air.

Staging a special event ofthit. kind is a great
_way_to bEtild supporttor_readling_within your
community. ,..,

- Balloon
Launch

I

Each_year hundreds of RIF Objects across
the cogritry launch helium-filled ballOons
with attached notes listing each child name
and favorite book, and requesting_the finder
to write back about his favorite book.
The Statesville; North Carolina; schoolite-
cided to maim their balloon launch a_really
special day and selected the theme "Reading
Gives You a High." Before the distribution, a
local hot-air balloonist brought a beautiful
balloon to the school playground. All the
students watched as the balloon was teth-
ered and inflated. Then the school princi
and "RjF Man," a volunteer, entered t
balloon and tooKa short ride. W he

' balloon returned to earth, "RIF
stepped out carrying a sack of ks that
had been secretly placed in the balloon
before the launch..
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'Reeding Fair
in a cooks janl

tors,glassrooman.put up book displaya.,
.In oftschool, some iclassrobens made
dloreOas of books they read; o9e classroom
made a'storybook town, and the second
Trade made a three4bot-tall alphabet book
to donate to'the kindergarten room: After all
displays were weach chhsroom took a tour
Of thebuilding. The youngstert favorite? The-
custodians' display: they had Wing various
cleaning bottles frorri the ceiling and then
put up -a sign reading "Custodians Must

7 Read, Too." Following the tours, the whole
schoftQattended a RIF book distribution:

/'Have

a bOok character parade'througkthe .

band, pep squad, and cheerleaders can lead
Interested supporters and' Organizations, The
center of town. Include the, student body,

the way. Students costumed as their favorite
book character can carry signs advertising
theirfiivorite book and hand out leaflets
about a book event*" be held, in the evening
for the community. After the parade, serve
refreshments and award prizes for the best ,
costumes:
Pep Relly:,liook'Cheere and Songs
'Hold Apeplrallyand invite a local celebrity.
to talk about the importance of reading.
Then have some reading cheers angt Songs.

,

In one school, eadh.class was assigned to
make up a reading cheerabout their favorite
book, authOr, or abbut several books by one
author. Songs are also_great for building
enthusiasm: To be successful; the song
should be short and easily learned, and have
-a well-known melody. You can encourage the
class to write a book song to share with -the
entire school:

Reading is a Circus .

, .

Several-Reeding Is Fundamental projects
have used a Circus theme to demonstrate to

. children t ht reatiew is the ticket to three
-ringiof . In one school; older children
had stud ea the detail in posters; then
had chosen a famouStircuS characterarick,,
learned about his or her life: In another

; school; a costumed ringmaster visited,each
classroom to giveStudents a ticket.

RoOrns were decorated with crepepaper ,

streamers to resembleia big top. Attendants
were dressed as cloWns The "three ring0
Were roynd tables filled With bOoks.:,Chittiftn

-. . also-had a chance to visit the "midway"an
area a! simple garne brxiths at which every
Child could win-a,ernall prize; After choosing
their boojcs,,yo,ungstemcurled up with a bag
of pOpOorh for a fewviinutes and read. .



Blast-Off for Reading
For a book.event.featioing space.age.books;:
a "Space Invader" (someone dressed in a.
silver sauna suit and exotic headgear), can
announce that the books are coming, and
escort groups to the book event: Post a large
photo of the space shuttle and the inscrip-
tion "Days toBlestoff." On book event day,
decorate the room with moon photographs;
NASA photos of the earth,* and a cardboard'
space capsule. Everyone can dress up as an
imaginary space creature.

Let's Have a Book-nic
Everybody loves a picnic: And for a nice
spring day, what could be more.appealing
than a chance,to read a great book and A
enjoy the weather? Rope off an area outside
with carnival flags and spread rots of
blankets: Volunteer readers can sit on the
blankets and read td small groups of -stu-
dents. Refreshments are popsicles, of
course. After hearing stories and singing
sornecamp songs, students can move.to the
bo6k displayslots of picnic baskets la-
belled "Adventure," "Puzzles," 'Animals,: etc.
Be sure to.have picnic baskets brought to
the picnic site a day or two earlysome
people will inevitably forget. Some projects
have combined this activity with a real
picnic=on.i field day or, for a last-day
special treat.

.

The National Air and Spa6 a Museum has
black-and7white study prints of aircraft and
spacecraft available for use.in schools. As of
this writing, there is no charge forithese prints.
Contact:

Coordihator/Curriculum and instruction
'Educational Services Division
Room P-700 -

National Air, and Space Museum
Washington, b.C. 20560

Colored posters of the space shuttle Columbiti,
the moon, and other spade-related photo-
graphs are available for sale.- Td.obtair! a
catalogue listing available materials 'and priceS.
write to'-

' SalesCatalogue
National Air and Space Mus um
P.O. Box 2244
Washington= D.C. 20013

Reading I.-5113)08u
A pirate arrives:to a nounce that- buried:-.-
treasure is_hicJen nearby_and delivers maps _

(to record how many locioks the children, read
or how much time they spend reading at
home): Ong project gave each youngster a
gold nugget (gravel spray-painted gold) for
each book read. On distribution day, stu-
dents can be given eye patches to wear and
taken to dig for treasure. Books' are dis-
played in treasure chests, and helper4dress
aspirates. One project made a large key for
each room (each one painted a different
color), cut the key.into three oartS,_and hid
the parts throu_ghout the school. Students
Were given clues abo.ut where to find the
keys. _When each clessrooin had a Rey to fit
togetherothey were eble to unlock treasure
chest filled with books.

*Voices from Our PastA Local History
Celebration
To celebrate the centennial gf the settling_of
their valley, the Trout Lake, Washington, RIF
program, sponsored an oral hiStory'projedt:
Community citizens were encouraged to
lend everyday items from a century ago---_
candleholders; tools, books, kitchen
mentsto the school for a display.Mapsiand
pictures of early buildings in the valley were
Also available.

Adults researched thehistory of the valley
and learned several stories about the earliest
settlers. They visited each classroom and
told the children one or more of thesetrue
stories. Then the younger (K-4) children
selected their favorite stories and illustrated
them. The older (grades 5-8) made a time
line of significant events in the valley; the
younger children's pictures were used as

On distribution' day, an assembly featured
many of the oldest citizens in the community
who shared their reminiscences'with the..
children: Volunteers for the event dressed as
they might have 100 years agq.

Coordinator Lauri Sherburne.reports that
youngsters were fascinated to learn about
their grandparents' everyday lives as chil-
dren._ Moreover, the entire community gal
a real appreciation for the struggles of t
early settlersand a chance to reflec
how much it owed them.

12
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Celebrate Your State
One school in Kansas combined a book
event with Kansas Day To set the mood.
students were invited to come to school in
costumes representing Kansas; and the
rooms were filed with sunflowers, the state
flower: and other Kansas symbols made by
the students. The nearby Indian Center
Muse* sent an Indian storyteller who
6 children spelibbund for 30 minutes. The
Kansas Secretary of State furnished afree
souvenir booklet abbut KansaS for eachstudent.

A special day celebrating your state
would,provIde a wonderful oppIrt t(),
teach children the state sons the
nicknaMe and its a , and oth- Ojai
facts about your at
Where Are Youf
We are a nation of
children may not

ut many
the,traditiona

and customs of the ,-cdtintri In
`Students in the South-Striffo mont,
RIF project wereiskeittolind oltfrom
parents the countries of theirancestOrs. On
a huge world map made by_the fifth= and
sixth-graders, the students then placed a
colored dot ( different color for each grade)
on their countty of ancestry Surrounding
the map were re-Oaktag Oilers for each
cburitry;settidents listed their name under
the cot ntr4 of natiaftarigin. Both young..
sters.and parentswertr faicinated tosee who
elseCarhe from "their" country.

First- and iecondiraden3'researched tradi-
tional costumes of theV ancS3tral home and
colorkd'paper dollsl_these'were strung
together and mounted inthe lunchroom with
a poster that read "Children of the World._
Smile inihe Same Language." Third- and

' fourth-g raders researched and made na-
tional flags for every nation; these wereAlso
mounted in the lunchroom.
Seventh- and eighth-graders made travel
posters iniiting children to-visit "their"
eounent Librarians noticed an increased
demaAdlor reference books' atfboOtcs on
other countries.. .

.

FamiIies told RIF coordinator P tt Reynolds
that they spent more time than they ever had
digging ihto.their familyIs histom research-

. Ing.and trying special dishes. from their
meland, and even making costumes relat-
ta-th*r, native dress.

tr4

4t1":,

Books from RIF and Sister Cities internatIoneriremy.
presented to Oakland City-Councilmen Frank Ogavya to be
taken to Oakland's Sister City School In Fukuoka, Japan

in

111 thit oese,_1( RIF book dititribution, ftatur-
ing k about other countries and books
from Otherlands. concluded the day,The
smolt Vermont tow_ n found that its citizens
,reptritover 30 countries, including Japan,
Vietnam; the Soliiet Union, and Africa.

Schools liss4 Roots
Schools are much more than rows of desks
and cinder-block h_attWays. Schools have
roots. And for Children who think the school

hasalways been _there, or who think the
principal_ sleeps_ in the school at night
because he Or she owns the place, research-
ing the school's history could be an enlight-.
ment.

Interview former.teachers and alumni: Is this
the original building? When was the school
opened? tiOw has a typicalSchaal day -,
changed? Are ihere' picturekor other written.
records that the children could see? -

Have Children ask their parents and grand-
parents the same kinds of questions about
their own schooldays. Are there any school-
books or other memorabilia in the attic?
For a book event day invite everyone to

::.;.aress as they would have on some,school
day in the past. The principal can ringsn cid
school bell to start the day. CoridUct classes
under turn-of;the century rules::Straight
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lines, boys and girls on opposite sides of the
room, no i-C,Iking, spelling bees (keep a
sense of humor about all this and the
children will'have a great time). Youngsters
might even volunteer to wear a "dunce cap"

.=,.._
Invite a famous alumnus IO7Lthe assembly Or
have a sing-along of fEivorile- old songs. (If
you can stand the mess, an ice cream `social
would be a great conclusion to the day.), .
Reeding Round Table
.Feature fairy tales about knights in shining
armor. Have the students enter the room
through a caStlqiirrciat (made from an
appliance box); Decorate with coats of arms
and:illustrations of favorite fairy tales. If --:
someone in your group is particularly artis-
tic, there could even a dragon.in one

k corner. A fairy princess an lead children to
1 the area, and a coat_of ms can embellish

each display table of oks.'

Reading Roundup
Children. will enjoy a taste of the Old West
when western attire is the required apparel
on book event day. At one school the books;were delivered by a convoy of covered.
wagons; At another, an old prospector join d
the distribution, equipped with a pickaxe
and leading a mule with books strapped to
its back.

Lunch can be a "cowboy meal"perhaps
Served outside. Younger children can have a
stick-horse relay Celebrity guests could
include a rodeo clown, an equestrian unit
dresped in traditional western clothes. or a
local square dancing grbup. Children can be
brought to the book event by "ranch hands"
Who "rope a class" (by bringing along rope
that each child is asked to hold). Bales of
hay can add atrtiospher% A western band
can provide music.

Two off duty fi' and their hook and ladder firetruck
hoisted a "Reach lieW Heights in _Reading" banner 100
feet in the air to proclaimpook distribution_day in York;
Pennsylvania, at the Hanrlikh Fenn Middle School. ,

Books Are Aolke Whesta
The Stateelne, North Carolina, R1Fproiect
used a sportation theme "Books Are Like
Wh' :They'll Take You Anywhere You
%rarity o Go," as a motivational theme for a
Om* distribution. Posters featuring various
modes of transportation announced the day
tine_ poster included hundriAs Of magazine
photo_wsphs of wheels arranged to spell out
the book distribution slogan;

On distribution day, an 18-wheje truck; a
large van, two motorcycles; SW* .

Oldsmobile, and a 1931 wooden school bus
were parked in the school lot. The children
inspected all the vehicles at- close_ range and
looked out over the display from the high
rib-of the truck. Of course, reports coordi-
nator Betty Nichols; books about "wheels','-,
were the most popular at this distribution.

Youngsters in States-
vine, North_ Carolina, /0:
explore a 1931 wooden
school bus, an then
look out over rdisplay
of vehicles from the
high cab of a truck,

?.7,0,
1,2
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All Aboard the Reading Railroad
Announce the coming book event by playing
a tape or a record of a train. Set up a ticket
booth outside the area: Books can be
displayed on tables tabellecL for example,
"Hobby- Town" or "Mystery City" and stu-
dents can have their ticket stamped as they
leach their destination" (select their book).
Those helping with the book event can wear
engineer caps and red bandannas.
One project carried the train theme a-step,
farther and based their railroad distribution
on the story "The Little Engine That Could."
The coordinator visited each classroom and
read the children the story, changing the text
to read that the "little train was delivering
books to the Odd boys and giti% at West
School." On book event day, books were
delivered by a real little enginewheeled
carts covered by plywood cutouts of railroad
cars constructed by parents. Afterwards,
children sang such railroad songs as "I've
Been Workin' on the Railroad" and "Casey 40"
Jones."

Sail IMO Reading
The slogan for this book event could be
"Readers Have Smooth Sailing." Children
enter the area by walking Up a gangplank.
Decorate with fishnets and other boating
equipment: Types of books can be identified
by large tagboard sails above each table.

A rowboat in a corner could provide an
inviting place to read. Helpers can dress in
sailor costumes,-and children can decorate a
boat with the name of their bbok.

12

Follow the YellOw Brick +et!
For a Wizard of Oz theme, some RIF projects
have hung long strips of yellow paper to
represent the yellow brick road; and then
taped Cut-outs of the children's foOtprints
(each with the name of the child and a
favorite book) to the yellow brick road=as
though the children were going to a RIF
book distrjbutiO'n.

In the RIF distribution site, a cardboard
Wizard of Ozmade by parents or children
concealed a tape recording of the Wizard's
voice telling about the RIF_diStribUtion._Tne:
distribution room was decorated with rain- ,1;

bows and lar igures of Dorothy. the -
Scarecrow; t in Moth-hail, and the COW=
ardly Lion.

Around the World in 80 Books
Even though'youngsters can't just take off
like Phileas Fogg, they can learn about the
rest of the world through reading. Decorate
the room with a large map of the world and
:travel posters picturing exotic locales. Dis-
play books about other countries, and con
nect them with a string to t e country on the
map: Helpers can dress in the ative cos-
tumes of various nations and_i rnational
focids can be served. Asa follow -up activity,
students can plan an imaginary around-the-
world trip by selecting books to read about
each event on the map. As they read a bbbk
about a country, they can attach a small flag
with their_name oia it to the map:

A-Thons
In April, before the Boston MarattiOn, try a
running theme such as "Reading Jogs the
Mind:" One school set up a marathon course
(26 miles) and allowed students to move One
Mile for each- book- they_read. Antither_SchbOl
held a book event featuring the middle-
school:track coach; who pointed to the
similarities betWeen running and reading:
runners need sturdy shoes, readers need
good books; both runners and readers can,
set goals to achieve or can enjoy the activity
just for fun; both runners and readers are
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doing something just for themselves. Volun-
teers-can wear jogging suits to the book
event and_the room can be decorated with
pictures from sports-magazines. Snacks can
include orapges, a runners favorite. After the
book event ibu may want to,take the
youngsters outside and let them run!
Riot° by Rick RMNUrd

"Rocking for RIF" was the theme of a Read-
A-Thon at one Ohio elementary school: Over
a period of a week; -four rocking chairs were
occupied by some 300 readers, grades 1 to
5, The rocking and reading was followed by
a RIF distribution.
A Kansas school library sponsOre a reading
marathon which lasted an_ entire school _-
dayfrom 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. " u
brought pillows" said the librarian; "some
brought cushions, some brought sleeping
bags and some just brought themselves and
their stack of books." Places to read ranged
from desks to the carpeted floor of the
library. Students reading the longest in each
grade were given recognition.

BEAR Day (Be Excited About Reading)
One Pennsylvania RIF project used activities
about literary bears to set the scene for their
book event. Children in the primary grades
participated in a "Name the Bear" contest,
identifyingillustrations of five famous bears:
Corduroy, Paddington, Bobby Bear, Winnie
the Pooh, and Frances (really a badger). The
first-grade children made teddy-bear
cookies. Older children took a quiz abOut

1

bears using:the card catalogue and other
sources in the libraiy. On the day of the
book event,rstudents followed bear tracks to
the distribution site, which was decorated
with largeteddy bears and-edisplay of
honeymaking, including a hive and other
equipMent: Younger children brought teddy
bears to the classrooM with the title of a
favorite book or -a favorite storybook charac-
ter on them. Each student received a "Bit-07
Honey" candYbai, and students decorated
cutout bears with the titles of their books.

'Robby lime
Before a book event, make displays featuring
hobbies appropriate to the age group, e:g.,
"Reading Helps Kids Cook!" and one or two
cookbooks. On the day of the book event,
Invite several people from the community td
bring displays of their kobbies. Youngsters
can be invited to display their hobbies, too.
Allow time for everyone to circulate among
the displays. Parent helpers calri be dressed
appropriately for their hobbyin sports
clothes, or with an apron-and a chers hat.
And be sure to include someone whose
hobby is reading!

HallOween
For many elementary school children, Hal-
loween is the calendar's most eagerly
awaited holiday. Schools capitalize on that
excitementin self defense, perhapsby
planning special evenfs.
In Wrightwood, California, volunteers used
the theme, "Reading Is No Trick; WS a Treat."
Before their RIF book distribution, children
were given large grocery bags and materials
for making masks. Prizesbooks--,were of-
fered for the best masks in each classroom.

The distribution room itself was decorated
with ghosts made from sheets and with
pumpkins and other Halloween decorations!
The books were displayed in a large coffin,
built by thellusbarid of RIF coordinator
Penny Hirschman. Motheip who helped 'with
the distribution dressed-6 witches:
During the entire event, appropriately eerie
music was played and all the children wore
their masks.
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Here are some other ideas from RIF Hai,
loween book distributions:

If your group is very artistic and very
committed; you might try building an entire
haunted house. You'll need to set aside a
large area for several days prior to the event
and garb volunteers as witches and
hobgoblins.

Organize a costume parade and suggest
that the children dross as book characters;
Youngsters can even act as their character
Would act. Prizes, Of coUrse, can ,tie books.

Turn min the #ghts, play some spooky
music; an read 'ghost stofivok,other scary
tames before the book event.

Try apUmpkin contest with a different
twisthave youngsters decorate pumpkins ,

(either real ones or paper cutouts) to look
like their favorite storybook character.

Christmas
For a December book event, have the
children:

Build a sleigh of cardboard and load with
booksperhaps decorated with a ribbon so
they look like &resents; Two older children
dressed as elvfa can bring the sleigh to each
room and read an appropriate story to the
children before they choose their books:

Construct a large Christ Mas tree bulletin
board; Have the children write:
"If I were giving my favorite book as a
present, I would give

99because
Decorate these stories and put th'itrii-oh the,
tree as ornaments or under the tree as
presents.

Write poems and copy them onto paper
ornaments they have designed and colored.

St. Valentine's Day
4 Organize a book event ato the theme'll

Love Books," and declare the day "I Love to
Read Day" Refreshments can be heart=
shaped cookies.: Decoratidris can be large
book covers with hearts mounted on them.

Have youngsters write valentines to their
favorite book characters. Or have them write
a valentine their favorite book character.
Might send.

14

-Feasts, festivals, and Celebrations
Have the young peopltresearch and enact
the holiday traditions of other lands. Some I.
examples:
ftChinese New Year

Brazilian Carnival
The national independence dayof Mexico
r the national holidays of the Central
merican countries.

lit 4Hats on for Moulin
This book event theme could_also called
"Reacting Doesn't Get to Be Old. Hat." Mar
and display hats of all kinds. Give prizes fan_
extra book) for the prettiest hat, the funniest
hat; the_best hat about a book character, and
so on. Be sure to bring some extra hats so'
everyone will have one to wear. The day
before the book event have special visitors
and staff members wear hats and announce
the event.cFeature such as The Cat in
the Hat and The 500 Hats of Bartholomew .
Cubbins.

Photo by Ed Bagged
Gaudily News Journal
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Mascot
Veht a book mascot. It might bit a wizard,

who appears at distributions in a black
graduation gown with Sparkly hat and Magic
Wand; pulling a paper rabbit out.of a hat. Or
it could be a bookworm, a handmade sock
puppet; The bookworm can ,change his attire
for different occasions: a mask on Hal=
IOWeeri, a pilgrim's hat on Thanksgiving, a
top hat and scarf for cold weather Before
each distribution; children can change the
BoOkWOrin't hat tO 011e appropriate for the
season. Other Willman mascots .include:
your school's nickname; such_ et "The Ti-
gers." (Try Making a reading tiger.) A "Read;
4.saurus" (see "Make Tracks," Chapter 5).

r Teenagefs

Reading Is a Hitt

If your bOok event takes place during the ;
World Series, why not try a baseball theme?
Before.the event; posters can encourage
youngsters to "Catch a Good BoOk" (a large
catcher's mitt holding several books). On the
day of the book%event, everyone an wear
some sort of sports uniformeve young=
stars who aren't on teams have s- tshirts
and sneakers. (Bring some extra hats for
those who forget:) Arrange books around the
"infield;" with mysteries on first base, jokes
and riddles on second, and so on. And for
refreshmentswell; what would a baseball
game be without peanuts and popcorn?

Students can decorate the room with pen-
nants about their RIF books. Afterwards,
make a scorecard for participants so_stu=
dents can record the books they read by
placing a baseballreally a round sticker
with seams drawn inafter their name for
each book they read. To.tum the event into a
competition, count each book read as a base
hit; and tee which gropp makes the most -
runs during an allotted periOd.

Reeding thyough the Ages
Td emphatize how_impOrtant readjnbgolts
been through the ages; make your
event part of a living museum. Ask volun-
teers to lend antiques and to demonstrate .
such traditional craftias candlemaking,
weaving, spinning; quilting; tinsmithing; and
basketmaking. A _member of the lodal histOr;
idal society could talk about how, wsur
community has changers through, the years;
Youngsters can visit each oraftsperson; Alien
go to,the book event. ASSittantS can dressin
costumeS appropriate to other eras;

Vote for Books
For a November book event, hays- youngsters
nominate their favorite books. (School class=
es 'could take this oppOrttinity to practice
public speaking: "I nominate this book
because . . .") Lists can be compiled and
posted; youngsters could even,launch cam-
paigns for their favorite books. Finally, every-
one can -vote; (Since different books Appeal
to various age groups;,-,11% prohablV a_good
idea to come up with a top 10 list rather
than a single winner.) On book event:day, j.-
everyone could wear red, white and blue,
and the room could be decorated with
bunting, flags, and campaign m orabilia;
Each student could make warar a..
reading button. You might even i Vite some
loCal elected officialS to visit the distribution
to talk about reading; For older groups, this
activity would be an excellent way to begin a
study of modern American campaign tech-
niques.
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*Renaissance Fair..
As a foilowup to a school-Widevroject on
the Middle Ages, one school held a Renal's-
sauce Fair. Students and faculty dressed in
period- costume& A`Ctivities included plays,
wandering minstrels. and other forms,of
entertarnment popular during the period.
The feast even featured' a roast suckling pig!

*Happy Days
Have a "Happy Days" book event with_
everyone dressed in IN style. ofthe 1950S. If
possible, the week before the'dtstribution,
have parent yolunteers setup a *950's
bulletin board with phOttigrabh& news items
and 1950a.yearbodke of your schdol for .

other local schools if yours is a new one) ;.
Studenis.will particularly enjoy,the bulletin
bbard if the-ytan find pictures of "heir
parents participating in athletics, band,
chorus; and so on; The cafeteria can 'carry

. out the theme,byoffering a Menu of the foOd
featured at the ''Fonz'a" favOrite hang-out,
"Arriblds." A "Fonz" look-a-like contest can -,
follow the bobkei3lection.

*Animals/Pets
Invite a vete inarian Or a membcte-of a local
Humane So iety to talk to young people
about caring r- anirnals, and to. ;bring some

Photo Courtesy of 4k:baster EvenipirStal
.

Not -your _average canine; the large furry oreafute_ is a
lmber wolf named Slick: John _Harris7.author of the
aid-angered Specie4. bribught Slick Mica RIF distribution in
Winehester. Virginia. .

animals with them if possible. Feature books
on animals at out RIF distribution or other
book event and'conclude with 'a pet parade.
(If the school or host facility,won't permit
animals on the premises, try a parade of
stuffed animals.) Give Iota of awards so that
every youngster's pet cauwin something
'pet with the longest ears, curliest tail,
loudest bark, etc. c.
C011ege L_ip
Try holding a bdok event on the campus of a
local university. The univentity's public rela-
tion§ or admissions department will Un-
doubtedly_ba delighted to assist your group
By providing space; spliekers about: the
university,'and students to talk about cam-
pus life: In return, you could encourage
young people and their parents to spend
some-time exploring the campus.

011
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_Celebrity ReaderS
-7Celebeiy Assembly
telebrity,MidtiOta
Rodkand Read
Reading Convoy
Volunteer Readers
Parents As Volunteer Readers
Bigfoot
Dial a Story

Especially for Aenagers

Older Youngsters
Professional and Amateur Athletes-
Career Repiesentatives

- Foreign Student
Performing Artists
Visual Artist
Media Representative
Childrorrt AUthOrS or Illustrators
TeleddriWreVing-
Parachutist
Band
Raper Airplane Contest

'Activities adaptable
for students of all ages:

i
... %.,

. i

04 ........ gir- '
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One strategy fin getting youngsters into
reading is,to invite a celebrity or someone
from the colinmunity to a Book event These
visitors can testify on how important reading
is to success on th4 job, or they can simply
read or tell stories. Either way, the impact on
the students it greater than parents or
teachers can have. h 14-

Th ti following anreome ideas from Reading
IS Fundamental pAjeots on involving com-
munities in the youngsters` reading.

Celebrity Readers ,
Photo Courtesy Tne Evening Times ,Ale . Rhode Wind

N man B.ndwe uthfar of Clifford, The Btg Red Dosb
rea from'one of-the stories in the series about Clifford's
hijinks.

The West Harlem New York City RIF project
s celebrities- o impress --t. -children

th reading is i portan Fbr s em-
blie during the school y an, e
dun g a summer reading program, p.
gue is are invited to read to the children.
Guests have included such people as Ossie
Davis and Ruby Dee, baseball _commissioner
Bowie Kuhn, jazz performer Dizzie Gilldspie,
as well as ministers, doctors; congressmen,
and local people WhO. just want to read to.
the children. Popular teachers'make good.
guests. All guests are introduced as famous
people; and the children are told about their
lives and their accomplishments. Whether or
not the celebrity guest has been in the news
lately, says Beth. Pettit; coordinator, "When
we finish our introduction; that person is
very well known and very important to the
children."

Guests read at least one story to the children
and then discuss it with them. They also talk
about their favorite books and the impor-
tance of reading in their lives; Children are
always given the chance to ask questions,
and guests .frequently stay to mingle infor-
mally with the young people.

The celebrity readers have an impact not
onlyzon the youngsters' interest in reading-
but also ort wIlat tey choose to read; After
New York City-Council Chairman Carol
Bellamysnentioned that Alice in Wrderland
was her/laminae book; many 'child n
chilicW it out. Bowie Kuhn motivated a
similar intereskiin Shakespeare.

*Celebrity Assembly
'During Black H.ory Month, one Pine Bluff,
Arkan6s, school invited community leaders
to participate in ispecial assembly honoring
black citizens. The assembly-opened with an
actress portraying a mother speaking to her
children. She told the ehtildren of the new
worlds they, could encounter by reading
books, and how reading_could help't m as .
they w up: Next appeared black communi- ,
ty lea rs: a city alderman, a state.r.jresen-:
tative, federal judge, 'a_profestion football
player, an insurance agent;.a police officer, a.
fireitan, a caterer, and.a disc jockeywho
told the students that they could be anything .

they wanted to be. The speakers alSo,
discussed how reading had influenced their
own choice of careers.

The childrenlargely minority youngsters=
were-captivated, reports coordinator Pat .

Reese: Afterwards; there was an upsurge of
interest in boOks-about careers; and books
that could help the youngster's "when they
grew dp."

*Celebrity Auction.
A celebrity needn't appear in person to
promote reading. At Beci(With School. Grand
Rapids, Michigan, theyoungsters wrote to
celebrities asking them to donate something
to an auction. These itemer:renging from an
NBC beach towel donated by Fred Silverman
to an adtographed Bob Newhart album to a
lunch with the superintendent f schools
became prizes in a celebrity auction.

Pupils received_points for the number of
books they read outside the classroom: five-
'points for naildifig a book below their
reading level, 10. points for reading a book at
or above their reading level, and '15 points
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for reading a book and then doing a project
(writing a. report; drawjng a picture; or
rhaking an _oral presentation). R record. was
kept Of the points so they could be used
later to bid for Om's:
Coordinator Jan Leik Feports that not many
students chose the projects. They_quickly
figured out that it was more beneficial to
read two books for 20 points than to doPne
project for 15 points; if you're interested in
encouraging projects; you might adjUSt-the
point totals accordingly.

During the five months of the project, most
-students were awarded_over 100. points. On
auction day, a teacher Served as auctioneer
and the_youngsters used their accumulated
,points ttlfbid for the prizes: The highest 6id
was for the chance to spend a day as
assistatitt to the principal!

BecauSe one of the youngsterehad written
, to a local newspa_per columnist asking him

to be 13 celebrity participant; the auction
received excellent local news coverage.

Rock and Read
Old people and young people are often
drawn to each other: a40-year age gap is
sometimes easier to bridge than_a_20-year
gap To find volunteers for your RIF pro_gram
contact the local chap/er of the National
Association of Retired Persons; the National
Retired Teachers Association, the Retired . -
Senior Volunteer Pro_gram, the Older School
Voluntiier Network of the National School
Volunteer Program; or a local retirement .-

home. Schedule regular times each month
when retired citizens can read to and with
the children or have the children reacLto
them. (If the older citizens can't get to the
SchoOl, arrange for youngsters to visit them
at a retirement home The children can
perform for the residents and thesenior
citizens in turn can read and tell series to
the youngsters.)

The Wrightwood, California, RIF ploject,
ads in church bulletins inviting_oleler citize
to volunteer for one morning of reading
children. Volunteers were mailed a letter (see
below) suggesting appropriate reading for :_ap
the age group.
On the day of the reading, many of the
storytellers came dressed in bonnets or long
7granny" dresses. Each was furnished with a
rocking chair. Children sat on area rugs or
carpet squares. Students littened to the

readers for 15 minutes, chatted,With the
readers, then chose their book. Tables were
decorated with small rlicking chairs made
from clothes pins holding a small book;
Tne_yo ungsters loved being read to: The
retired volunteers loved reading. As a result
of the "Rock and Read" project, many _

retirees have continued to volunteer their
time to the schoi41

Photo courtesy The Era-Lad
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Banitile Letter to Volunteers
Thank you for oftbring th read at our April 2
book event. The theme is "Rock 'n Read." The
event will be' held
Room from 9:0C-1 1:00 A.M.
Students will be coming to.the event on a
half-hour schedule: One or two classes will
arrive together and be divided among our
readers (1h rocking chairs; of course).
You will be reading with the following alp
children.

Your selection(s) iihould total 15 minutes in_
length. Attached are some poems that can-fill
tnor you can simply enjoy talking with he
students. After you have read to the students,
they will be dismissed to choose a free
papertia0k book for personal oWnership. They
may wish to return toyour area to sit and
browse through their bookor share It with
youl

we are offering you some books only -E TE

resources. You may choose axy story or
11010CtiOn you feel would be oyed by the
children. ;

Should you have any questions, please feel
free to call

--
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Reading Convoy : .. t
In one Pennsylvania RI project, teachers
discovered that many tudents wanted to be
trua drivers; but beli ved reading .was
unimportant for that Oar r. So with help -
from parents, the projct located nine driv-
erseight men-who drove a tractor Wailer a
Peter-built, aigaibag truck, a sewage dis-
posal truck, a how railer, an electric
company truck, a tel phone truck, and a ,

sdump truck; and one woman whose truck
tported a C.B. radio.j .

Drivers talk -about how important reading
was in theirjoa theh demonstrated .
their equipment4tthe playground: the
electric cOmpan uck driver sent the
cherrypicker skl-Y1gh , the dump truck driver

-showed the maps h needed to get around,
and the woman truck driver_c-,,s Other
truckers on her C.B. and u C.B. lingo.

Youngsters wanted -40 learn mo e about the
C.B. slang, and the variety of truck models.'
'Of course, books about trucks became
especially popular Afterwards; The school

photos and the students' thank-you
letters to each trucker.

Volunteer Reader§
In Dallas, Texas, volunteers from a local
church work with third-graders-once each_ _.

week. Groups of 15 children come to the RIF
reading room each half-hew- to work with
five volunteers: each volunteer works with
only three or four children_Everyone
children and voiunteersdears a name tag.
Sometimed volunteers read a book to the
group of students. They make a special point

Pholn by pick Reinhard
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,ot reading such favorites as Amelia IEledeha
and Clifford the Big Red Dog. Volunteers
enc9urage the children to ask quettions and .
discudsthe stories they have; hegrd. Since
the groups are small, every;
chance to r_i thedis.h ssion and to see
-the pietUres in the book

Sometirries.the-children.ctiocisp a- story to
read Theivolunteer secures 'enough copies
for the entire group_, and the*ildreritake

-turns reading aloud. RIF cq_ort !nate,- Ann
Freeman enriphIsizes that thisis'nof another
reading class (though 'It would be a_good
pay to teach teadiog occasionally) . There is
no pressure td.4.4,o it right," reading OrfOrs
are ignored; and children frequently help
each other with difficult words. Aa a result.
youngsters feel free tiiVsitcpiestiens and
make predictions about -the tory, and read-
ing becomes "a thoroUghly delightful ac-
tiVity"

.

Parents as Volunteer Read4re

During Reading Week and Children's Book
Week oneschool invites parent volunteers to
come to the schasi clad as favorite book
characters and to read excerpts from these
books to snialF groups of students. The
program has severat benefits f students:are
excited about their parents corhing to . -
school; parents are excited about sharinV'A
their love of reading and their favorite'books .
With StUderits; thidrebtawarit to-read the
books that have beeri read to them; and
parents_went to rettirn to The school to read
again. Such a program can foster a bettef
reading atmosphere in the sChool, the home,
and the community

6.
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Blgfoot
The RIF project in a Mi higan school Used
the theme "BigfOot" aft rloCal newspapers ,
reported sightings of th creature. Bigfoot,
his wife "Bertha," and their baby, eteddy._/
bear in -a basket, visited each classroom arid
joi d the) students when they chose their

ooks. (Bi overalle,sun-bonnet and apron
were added _#-- gorilla-coStumes to Create a
very belie- Each child received
a fur.book a k as a memento arid a

. footprint-shaped bookplate was glued into.
each book. Lai* for4prints led-to the
distribution room. Dozens of monster books,.
movies; arid'filmstripswere made available to'
classroom teichers to devblOp th'e therne.1,..

Dial-a-Story , 1 '
Check with your telephone company

1 about, inaZiling a pre-recorded story line for
a special. -Went, such as Reading Month:
Change the story daily, and be sure to keep -

tralok of the nulhberbt In one comms-
nity, there were more Calls to.the line thant .

,there were citizens lithe community._

.

for Tags
-,

Older Youngsters
,

Teenagers arr xcellent resources --ho$ only j
as- readers and etory tellers,,,buf as badkup
volunteers involved in reading projects. The -
scarcity of volunteers in areas where both
parents work has prompted some Corrimu...
nities to call on their teenageri not to.t.
put in appearances-at boOli events but to-
organize them as well: While adult volun-
teers handle supervisory an administrative;
matterspthe teenagers can plan and stage
story hou.rs,'Oraft demonstrations; field trips
and other activities for young childrbn. .

-High school youngsters can read orttage
activitie4 fOrWrIefnentary schools, and college
studeots can put in appearances at high
school boo,ic events. (Cross-age paotn&silips
like these $.4Ork best if there is a minimum .1
two-rear -age ierence between partici- N,
pangs.)

r
.4 I.

.7.

1.6.;
Photo by D. Schwelos. ,
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Teenage teamwork: can effectiVelyhgalvanize
community supPoit thrdligh bakelates,car
washes, craft sales,'Or other 4peciai owls:
OlderSioungsteis can alsO: .

Fivlp with publicity fOr book events, '
designing and cirStributing posters, w g
press releases, and corresponding with par -`
ents and local: media:
becorate rooms. lei bOck, events.

Prejaafe refreshmenfsperhe0 demon-
Strafing tothe children how to".read and.
work from - a recipeff.

Sat up record playititreitUlprhent and
selept suitable music for book events:

Conduct.surveita among Children,to assess
theimpAt oreabing activities.. . . *.
Prdleseldrial and AMateur. Athletes
One gehootinvited members of the local= -
professional tad* team to an assembly,

;where they demonstrated their hoccer skillS
*land fdki,the students how they reed/

hiffisiVre (in'Aolelirooms,.dUring flights t
garnertsv7aiting in aleports; etch).

A professional football playeraildan
.grouosof children of the im'portance_p l
reading in his jpb: readinb_playbookS, o
course, but also reading,the fine print'in his..
contract, .

Ffeaairgvep talks. and denoKstration of
basketball training; and prabtiap Skills by

- team tnerebere and the coaCh.of a nearby
univbreitybasketball tdlarri highlighted an-
otherRIP distribution. When reading and**
education were empliasIZed br a seven-tot:A
certter, a six-foot-eight-indh.folward, and a
popular coach; hese skills toak on flew
irpportance. .4

h
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Career Representatives
To show IloitV irtipOrtahtresiltrig is to all
work ;invite, rePresenieffves from a wide

-range of jitberpenteCIII1wVer'banker,
baker, writer, signpainier, engineer, seam-
six*, police office, Beauri.to invite some

: people viitii'neintnilditional joiS, such. es a
male nurse or a woman firefighter. Have
available an ample supply ::I2ooks about

told d endourage the o n to write
stories spout what it would like to bea
carpenter, lawyer . . .:.(This project could km

4:..a good way to initiate cooperation with a
lobar service club.)

Foreign Student
Ask a foreign stude 43 desc;ibe his or her
country to the RIF gittio touching on the
educational system an- lhe availability of
books; See if you can_fkg a book about the
student's 'country (let hint or her read it
before the session) and invite the student to
comment on the accuracy of its description
'(a good lesson in criticareading):
PAerformIng:Artists

.

Many artiste,plan programs specifically for .

children. Your logal arts council may advise
you of some of these excellent performers,
and may be able to help support their visit to
yaur school. (See "Visiting Tillespians" in
Chapter 4.)

Visual Artist
Ask an artist to attend a book event and to
lietch pictures of the children selecting

b oks. indiVidual portraits.. and fanciful car-
tdons or book themes.
Media Representative
Arrange to have a local television OF radio
station representative visit the school to talk
about how important reading.ise prepang
a broadcast. As a follo04,,up activity, Organize
atour of the local televieion or ,radio Station:
Thin would:be a goodz'oP- rtunity for
youngsters to rears abou
careers:

Phoso voiktOey The Ailklotirnal.

Cartooning_for the
amusement of children
in .RIF projects are Jim
Davis creator and pa-

; tient caretaker of the
gluttonous cat: Gar-
field, in the Lakeland
Community Sthpoli in
Syracuse, Indiana, and
Ed Koren who draws
hairy and bemused
beast - people for the
New Yorker magazine.
in the Brookfield, Ver-
mont; Elementary
School.

Children's Authors ilrIllustretors
Invite an author or illustrator to visit the
group and describe hOw a book is created.
Since some writers and illustrators charge
lecture fees for eactt visit, you might consid-
er staging this event wittl,the library, a
service organization, a cbmmunity center or
theater, a book tore; or the English or
education department of a local college.
Teleconferencing,
If celebrities are unable to come to your
school, explore ueing the telephone as a-
communication_ medium. For example, stu-
dents in one Wisconsin high school enjoyed
an hour's telephone conversation with au-
thors Vera and Bill Cleaver. Through the use
of an education teleconference network that
connects schools In three Wisconsin coun-
ties, students asked interpretive questions
about many of the books the husband and

25
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wife team have writtenti To-follow up, the
entire student body saw the film, "Where the
Li lieS Bidden," based on the Cleavers' book
Of the same title.

Parachutist
Let surprise visitors fall from the sky into a
field on book event day. Arradige for a'
parachutist to explain free-talTiumping Be
sure there is a good supply of aviation. and.
parachute-books: you'll need them._Check a
local military base, a jump clUb, or the 7

(N)ROTC unit at a local college to find some
willing jumpers:

Band
Invite a local band or -even symphony
musicians or folk singersto serenade a
bbOk_everit. Good sources: military bands,
college and high school bands, symphonies,
jazz and folk music nightclubs,_musicians'
unions] amateur Icical groups. As a finale to .

a year of reading motivation activities; one
group invited a handbell choir "the Tintin-

nabulators," tb play for the_thildrert. In
pre_paralion for the program, students were
introduced to Edgar Allen Poe's poem,'"The

frorn whichlhe choir chose its name.
The performance demonstrated the impor-
tance of reading not onlywordstwt also
music:

Paper Airplane Contest.
-.One school invited a local radio Personality
to fly his traffic helicopter to the_school-
ground and speak to. the students about the
importance of reading in hislife. He told

-them that in order to learn to fly; he had read..
more books than he could fit into his ,

AfterWardS, students attended a
dittribution, visited the jetcopter, and con-
Noted their own, paper airplane contest
from the second story of the school. Ifyou
sponsor a similar day be sure to have books
on flight and airplanes available:

11W
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Researching

Wilting
' Yours g Authort.Day
Writing about Reading

,'VeriatFons on the Book Reviews
'Writing Contests
Group Poetry
Chain Story
What Happened after, it Ended

*Mystery Stodge
Room FOure Fables
All.tb-Out MO
Our.Big Book of
Beyond Dick and Jane

'How-To nook
Scrapbooks
Joke Book. .

'Cartoons
Fantasizing from Pictures
Picture Book
Illustrated Stories (suitable for hearing:
Alphabet Books impaired children)

Monster Soup
You Are Invited

'Thank You Letters
* Letters to Famous People

Researching.
Can You Find Your Way Around
The Library?

"Book .Hunt
"Ouestion of the Week
Happy Birthday to . .

The Expert Room.
Information Capsules

Especialiy fir Teenagers

. Writing
'Roving Reporter
Newsletter . _
Reading Journals

Researching
'Travel vith Books
Where Do Words Come From?
Time Line 'Activities adaptable for

students.of all ages.

BEST COPY AVAILULE



Writing
Young Authors Day

EnCouraging youngsters to write their own
booki can motivataithentto read books
written by others. At St.Stephent Indian
School in .Wyoming. the day-long Young
Authors' Celebration is one of the year's
highlights.

'AS Young Aut=guotrzmitjhgiLtii
-studentswh
the year write and read other students' .

writingre asked to prepare a book for
publioatiOn. Like any author, they can
choose their genre poetry, short stories;
essays; or a longerpiece.of fiction; They can
also bind their book in a variety of styles..
But by Young Authors' Day,i each student has

--some writing that he or she-can share with
'others.

The day nitquires meticulous organization.!
Three small!group workshopsconducted
by_parents, teachers and volunteers with
special skillsrelate reading to the young-
sters' everyday activities. For example;_ stu-
dents may first read about horsemanship,
then take a trail ride. They may read a recipe
and then make nutritious snacks.
The day also incladee activitiesiki the entire
school: one year, an Arapahoe Indian stoty-
tellershared the oral history of his people; .

Students _at St:- Straphent School irt !ring
participate in workshop during Young iwther. Day.:

.

-

another_year, a small_woup of. puppeteers
entertained; a third year; filmswere shown;
While Sister Margaret Shea; RIF coordinator,
says that the_day,"lit onlyilmited by the
dreativity and effort people are Willing to
Inveitt In students," there are two constants.
First every student hirs.a chance -to share
his or her book with another student.
Generally, two classes get tOgether and
students pair Off for:an exchange of books;
The 'second_ constant is a book event .fol-

y-some-quiet=timor-readM
The dayt activitieriare preserved in several
ways. Students act as recorders in each
session; and produce a newspaper com-
memorating the_ day. And all the student
books are d ated to the library. In this way,
the students et a sense of the permanence
and contin,t of the written_wordiend,they
are encourag to keep reading..

Writing about Reading
Have students write creative stories relating
to the topic of reading. For example: "What I
remember about learning to read." "What
kind of books creatures read in outer space,"
'A story a snake would write it he could;-'
"The character I've readebout who is most
like me." Other variations:.
e .Letters'to B Characters; Have each
child write klette fo a:chatacter without
divulging the ati aqte 0. Poet the
letters on a bu tin boa d and let children
guess the names.

What If? After the children-Complete a
book, .ask them to speculate a bit what if

,:the .setting were changed---how would the
story change? What if the story begat_
difUrently? What.itlt ended difUerently?

The. Day I Wasa Book Character: Ask
youngsters to write a story, poem or play
about how they think it would be to spend
one day as a characWr In a bOok..DisPlay,all
'entries, or bind them intriboOks. ..? ;

Fantastic Fun Reading HriVe,eti-ch
itudent complete the sentence; 7Reading is
,fantastic bemuse .."And illustrate their
answers. CoMplle the pages into a class.
book. .1

'Variations on the Book Review

Book Report in a Bag: Have the children
write book reports, and reprint each sen-
tence from their molts on 'a etrip ofpaper,
one sentence_per strip-On plain paper bags,
the children then ViriteIhe,boolc title and
atithoc draw pictUnA to illustrathe stories,
and enclose their sentence stripe. Have the



Book Making!

Sample Cover Binding Type eorativi

construction
paper
Anted paper
over eardboard
posterboard

Pages folded
accordion style.
Stapled or glued
to covers.

Accordion Beck iriarbelizing art
poems . effects
patterns photographs
sequence stories shapes,

triangles,

-r;

----souareselreler
etc.
tle:gdye paper

thin plywood 3/16"
wood sheets
balsam
woodburning sets

.Drill hole in cover.
Use key chain or
notebook ring to
bind together.

Flank BOOR
poems
patterns
stories
"How to"
directions

newspaper
cutouts
ink sketches
aplatter&f.paint
broken: crayon
drawings

o - corrugated
cardboard
picturls

cardboards
with

contact paper

Staple pages
together Glue to
cover.

Contact Books
Poems
d011eotions
groin, stories
individual stories

cloth
dryrneUrit
cardboard

.tteted: iron,
scissors, needles,
thread

Rages folded'and.
sevin down- center
Attached to cover
with drymount;

type stories on
pagle
type stOries, cut
out and paste'
on pages.
create art.-
impressions with
"drOpPed candlel
Wax and food

potato prints? -
40;Starikrioi

71i. sit ntaterials;-,
.,,tstritiss buttons;.

etc.:

Bound ,C10 Book:fa, photographs,
poem q ; ' , jrik.Sketcftee
colledione of * splattered paint
poems
Stories VOtiicn have
been ilditad and
prepared fp
printing

rx



Book aking! , .
-.. ,

Sample Cover Binding , iype Dmmrsti
devices'

construction
4Paper i.-...

posterboard
cardboard

.

Pages and cover ,,-
are stapled
together, then
fund for added ,.
dUrabilitYmith.

,

:Staple Books;
ciabsrobrn stories
groUpi -.

,contributIons -'

alphabet books,

use expressive'
printing

4 paste cutouts
and Maclaine
pictures on_ :,

- r rriaskinoworgi-fun
tape.

-

poems ,

sable sequence
StBReS

pages -

.

,

construction
paper
posterboard
cardpoard
try burlap, too

Punch holes in
pages and use
notebook rings or
shower curtain
rings to bind
together

Ring Books
group stories
word fun
poems
collection of.
poems

type poems el'
stories, cut put , '

and paste in bciii
illustrate .with
rayon chalk

d Water,
M is markers,
post r paints.
fingerpaints

.

.

AEI __

,

constrmition '

paper*
posterbOard
cardboard
(cover is in shape
of object.) f :

; -

MSke pages in the
shape of your
boolt7long; tall,
like people,
animals, thinCS,
etc :Bind together
with staples and
masking tape, or
try: lacing with
yarn

Shape Books
stories about
animals; objectit
machines; people,
etc.
poems
nursery hymet
innovations
'

Orumple snd .:.
paste colored

'tissue paper '
use string and
yarn
material, fabrics
with various .

textures
Ovatipaper

cutouts ..

construction
paper
posterboard
Cardboard
(cover is in shape
of object)

-

..

Make pages in the
Shape of your
book: tall book,
short book,
triangles; les

.etc Bindt then

i.

PiAms
stories about
different objects

. .

0 ceinbine various
art media onart

.

Samepage,
:such as -
fingerpaint and
construction
PaOr,,etc.

.

//
/
A
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students select a bag other than their own,
read the enclosed report strips and attempt
to' put them in 'correct sequence. The author
of the "bagged report" can then check to
see if the report has been correctly reas-
sembled.

Foot Reports: Have children write book
reports on paper cut in the shape of afoot:
Students can include the title of the book;
the Whore name, and a short paragraph

book. Each student should sign
his or, her name to the foot The'reports can
be .walked" down -the uhall-dr-erotm
room.

Our Favorite Chailictera: Divide an 8* by
11 inch sheet of paper in half; On the left
side; have children -draw a picture_of _their
favorite character. On the right side, have
them write a story about the character Bind
the entire group's stories into a book for
display.

Diary: Have e h child write a diary for a
character in b he or she has chosen;
extending the li of the character for at limit
three da_ys.

Book Review C art: Make a chart 'of
books displayed t each book distribution
and leave space f r students.to rate them
and write comma ts. Leave room for several
resders _to comma t; and_ emphasize that
reasonable reader can differ.

"V*ItIng :Contests_
Stage writing- contests on book themes.,
Examples might include "The greatest B
on Earth," (tied to a circus distribUtinn.
thong), a mystery contest (perhaPs neer
Halloween); or "The Book CharaCter. I'd Most
Like to Meet." Hold the contest with appro;
priate hoople,--perhaps a local celebrity
panel to_jud_ge entriesand\don't overlook
the Contest's publicity value; Be sure; hcw-
ever, that every child's entry Is appreciated;
give a pertonalized award of some sort to
every contestant;

Group Pgeery
Have one child write the first line of a poeM:
The second child reads the first line, then
adds a second line; folds over the first line;
and hands it to the third child. The third
child again composes a line_pf poetnkfolds
over-the previous line; and so on; Each
person sees only the immediately previous -

line of poetry. Read.aloud or have a student
read aloud; This activity can introduce the
group to poetrywhere the nextline shoOld-
always be the only line that could have
followed.

Chain Story
A variation rouppoetry is the chain
story. Ask e youngster to add a link to
the story with a character description_orplot
development. It Is also fun to record these

',stories on tape and_play them back to
children or their parents;

What Happened after It Ended .

One' grgupeof first graders_com posed_ a
seq_uello Peter Rabbit, with each child
illustrating a page ;The book was laminated
IndisLin±ciraulationAlerriple

for many well -loved books.

*Mystery Stales
One North Carolina RIFproject encouraged
gifted children to write suspense stories-for
elementary school children, omitting the-
solution._kpanel selected the best. two
ertorieeand taped them; complete with
sound effects; When children expressed_
dismay at the abrupt endings, RIF volunteers,
encouraged them to write their own conclu,.
sions; Later; the authors of the winning _

stories visited classrooms so students could
meet them.

Room.Fourt Fable*
After hearing their teachers read many of
Aesop's _Fab les4, one classroom. corn posed;
"Room Four'sFablesc complete With
.moral at the mid. They then worked at

elder:`

;.

. group. to illustrate their ,comPositio
children might enjoy rigiding som
ber's MOdern-day falee,,and, writing
own hurnorous,4101.--..71'

All about Me
Have. WS write 'boalti all 'about themselves
their families; their friends, their rooms, their
favorite places. Other_ pages Could be, head,
lined; "I wish ; ; " "What flike liest;'' "What
I hate," "My favorite foods,Yeic: Include time

all the importaritits in their.,,
livei.;The last page 'of eaCVlsook couldbi
an imaginary timeline shoWing what they'd
like to have happen in the fUttire.---,'.
Our Big illOk Of . .
DipIN several boOke on .ardrirgle
Topics could inCludei.:the idler system, trees,
animals, re particular etc. Ask Stu-,
dents to read the bOokswith an eye_toward
learning,One fact abOut the Subject. Then
give everione sheets di poSterboardon
which to record and illustrate their facts Use'
a hole_punch:and larlie metal riNs to
assemble these sheets into elbook;



Beyond Dick "and
,Show the youngsters some old-fashi
Dick and Jane redden-3;4nd ask them
improve on them. EncoOrage them to write
and illustrate the kind of book they would
like to read,' or that they think their younger
brothert and sisters would like.

""How-To" Books
Ask students to think about something
they've become an expert inare they great
on roller, skates? Did they teach their Old
dog some -heW=trick0 Can-they4nake_grea
cookies? Have them tell "how to" in a book.

Strapbeeka
Have the children write their own poems,
jingles; limericks, and even riddles. Make
scrapbooks of their writings to use when '
introducing_your_program to paririts or
others in the community. ,,r;,

Joke Book
Have individuals or groups make bOOks of
favorite jokes. Illustrate each joke or page of
jokes.
Cartoons
After reading a story have the children
represent' it in comic-book style, with car-
toon figures carryingout the action in
panels. If they prove adept, let them author
and illustrate their own adventures in comic
strip format. .

Fantasizing from Pictures
Show the_mungsters a picture, or roup of
pictures, and then let them spin a,yarn from
the illustration.They can tell the stories,to
one another or write them. Bring in a variety
of magazines with appealing photos, have
the children select one, and write a story.
about what happened before, during -
after the time the pickire.was made.
Or bring in an old-fashioned book ottairy
tales or a science fiction book,cover.

. .

Nature Book
Take pictures of scenes around.yoUr_ schOOL
Hive the children write storiesabOut the
photograph

Illuitrated odes
This activity has been successfully_used to
teach language to hearing impairedphikhen
at the Katzenbach School for the Deaf, but it
would work equally well with other children.
On the blackboard, tape a 'Wive 00ce of -
paper divided into four Sections. Show the.,..c
children four short sentences that can be
ombined to make attory (initiallyi'youmay

wish present them in secjitieridei_older;
children oduld be asked to put thpm in ...;.
sequence themselves); Have a child tape the'
first-sentence to the firiitSeatiOri of the
paper; then-invhe several children to pro-
duce a pictursto illustrate the sentence;
Continue this procedure fOr the remaining
pictures. Cut the four piece:I Jtoart, place
them in order, number the pages, and add'a
front and back coves.

NoW e 'new book for your.cleSS
libtarv_TheikettArttietiel-RIF- coordi-
nator, 'Irene Leonardi, reports that the books_,,
quickly became dog-eared, but the children
demanded thit they berePalted often. Here
is ohe example of an illustratedstory:
1. John'Wel' ked aitSide one day`._

(There should be otitside stenery such as
trees, clOuds, the sun, etc; John is a boy:
and should look like one.)

2.; He found a dime on the ground.
He bought a balltiOn, (ROM WhOrn did ha
buy it?)

4. The balitiOn flew away!
IThe balloon should be the smile colon:Ls
_ii3_441;)

Alphabet Books
Show very young children a number of
alphabet books. Have them create and illus-
trate their own.

MOW& Soup
Monsters and dinosaurs seem to hold an
endless fascination for young_children. The
lola-ScandiniVit Wisconsin, RIF pro[ect cap-
italized on their interest by having the-
youngsters write a "Monster Soup."
Following a week of reading stdries about
monsters; making monster puppets, and .

dressing up like monstem,_students were
assembled to make a large batch of "Mon-
ster Soup.' Parent volunteers helped them
prepare a sirnpleyegetable soup, but the
students were responsible for translating the
everyday ingredients into tnonster talk. Thus .

one cup of carrorebecarne one Cup of
monster eyes, and a dash of saltmas
specified, "for' ugliness." Cooklinator Peggy
Foote Suggests that another alterriatiVe
would be to have the children write recipes
for makings monster. The recipes were
boirnd into a book and displayed.tor stu-
dents and parents, (YOU-oottidgetthe
Cafeteria to cooperate during thiweek by
serving such dishes as "phoulishboulash.")



hgaters4disign,trridpiAktuce.Wvglit,.:,.,
tion to reading ,eyenn.draisers,iprids

: ,r
other special activities. *et therif,aisftakel.
responsibility.far edoirell.004And
invitationSend recording resPopiea;:. "
*Thanki(You't Lenora ,-
The thank-you letteris an Ofteniiiieeated%
activity, bUtt never failsta tOilch the
recipient'andioaOh hlidren th.'.44isure of
gratitigdei klavekthe ildren send zri Maithittietta
torsto spOnsOrs,,, iunteersi.
teachers, principals, visitors, tsr of Ore whcW.."-
have ,helped with yore. activities.

*_Letters to Famous People ;

Similarly Icounlight haite the yountpeOple
write letters to their heroes-4aports.f(guresi
television and'mavie starspollticjans, or
whomever. Don't use a form letter, as that
spoils the-efreot, and the children are far w:
more likely to get a resOnw to an original
message. Ask the children to talk about their
favorite books. They might ask.their heroes'
what their fsvorite rebooks are. Any fesponses
could be postedto share with everyone.
Many students write to the authors of books
thWtave enjoyed, lie aware, however, that.
noftll authors want to receive letters from
children. Alert your students not to be-
discouraged if they do not jegeive, replies.

Researchittg
Every good non-fiction vvritirknowt that:at
least two thirds of his time is-spent in
researching the subject. Soalohiiwith
writing activities, we've inclUcied.hentkiair-ii
of the research activities That RIF prblects
use to strengthen this skill; andlo acquaint'
youngsters with the library informatiOn sys-
tems.

cyan Yori Find Your Way around the 1;14
brary?
At the beginning of the sOhOol year,_ fake.
students to the library, and give thorn a
'Worksheet-maze that directs them 10 find

v_ oraiitations. Once theY have found the
thintreference shelves, nonfiction, fiction,
graph), areas. etc.)-, give the, students

materials, and tasks to complete: Make some
of these just for fun-'and teach-

_lap the gdiz with their classes'. Thit
wOritabolitylligivelibrarians'and teachers..

.goOd.fd-eiket h6w much students. already
knOw

N
aboht.the library.;,

130ek
Have the4ibrerilin`liiii,
ry broaki animal book, et
cataloitueinit..the

,the ftucleritrithil have

ralAooks-,miste; .

i.4tIslog the card
Decimal -tem.

e Vitt" for

.booles winea :pri btiolt,: ,t
of.the W k ;

(x46# emeek..itiond. the theihinkfihheeh'"
thertte:** ketilerittbri that nAjetealStudilrits ;.
to use-referiindiboOkit.fekekteriPit4:.h
mienrbeim-iball itchers illiffiktOn400
011100'0r What State atinionibral 6.,

. legislature? Give. prize-ktfteita free:
bookr-td,.the:fiet 25 (more Of lesOporrept.
ansAra:. :* ; -

HaPpy ,*
Everyone loWs a. birthdey_imirty-±sa why
sponsor one all year/ laia-Scandinevia,.-
Wisconiini RIF coordinator _Peggy FOote .

made a large cardboard birthday cake Otto
play for, the library. She 100110 it "Happy :,.
Birthday to thitie;Septernber Biilhdaysi" and
distilayed bOOkip*tiitholi Sigi:iliteitratOrs
with SeptembertirthdamjChildten Mr:Iv*

. .

espeolanythilliedjf tbeotildsee plctums ,
Of fa-VOritkaUtporS.T13he'ntadkileipechil
point to include torn. Wisconsin;atittibrit '

i Miring-the:Month. itucWitiOilettearChedthe
"birthday:et-00ra, by osinglegoh referenda
wor*o as blOgrePhicai.dictionarkis,,en-i
oyclopediasi bookjaOkets; the Samethr
About the, uthoeseries, and:tho,pemphiet
file =int.Ming inforMatiOn -View publisherk!'

.artiolosfrompion.lingiaiines, end so
ori. Thwshared,thbkinfartriation in book
talks Erne-reports: '

,

On:their-1M' birthdays, studentslecel
sPebiel:birthdei Presenfr-tewrapped,b0Ok.
Mank,tittidetitt rushed-into the:library'St the!
beginning:of,their birth Meath 6 see if an
author shared. theiT birthditiiii Several chit -P.,'
dren discoveredtteW author* in. this wok; And
all month; the Matured atithork works were
In d*atteMarid: ",-,2g`:

.
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;ite-liaya that themostiMportant thi-n-g±she
learned. from this activity itthat 'fchlidren
enjoy apd; in some respects, need .a person=
at touch to motivate: their_reading--even If it
is as, simple, as sharing abirtndate with a
famous. person;". :---

ExpertRtken.

sha_pe'of a hat Then lace the ca-apsule* on
display for other sturftntil.
Sample topics might include:

Chewing Gum
Grend Canyoki
Straight/Cutly Hair
Human FFeart
Oetriches
Great Wall of China

t Gravity
surto

Mushrooms
Hearing' t.:.
Mark TWain
Poison Ivy

...Great Salt.
Yellewstone

!- Your Lungs
Camela
SherloCk Holmes:.
Prehistoric
Wild INinies of iffiaiiteaguit

,

Photo by Rick Hoibbard

Have the class select a topic on Whioh they
wish to become experts (dinoseas, space;
sea life; the Civil War, etc.), Students can
research information on the topic and bring
the information to class-for reviek Let each
child select a subtopeon Which he or she
can become an expert. Then have the child
maa a placard that reads Icsk Me'
thout . . " Other clasSescan inVIted to

visit and view thajnaterials on display and to
quiz the studenti on their field of Specialty.
The door to the room s rd be appropri-
ately decorated;,-saying^ xpests on
Live Here," -

;

I niormatlen -Cattails*
Devetop a list of topics (some samples are
listed below) and Rat each topic on a
Separate index card. Latthe cerds face-
down on a table: Have youngsters. draw_ii
topic (Or draw three, but choope pne),Thery
.begin a !Orem search to find new and , '
interesting information On these topics;Re-
Cord the information on heavy paper, or oak.
tag (which you can dub "Information, cap- '-

sules') Cut.the "capsule" in the shape of
something appropriate for the tb-Pic (cg. a
Sherlock Holmes capsulecouldbe in the

for Teeziagis.

'Rowing-ReporM,r
Atka riowspiper eit; terpleirt the
atuOents howhrt or ihe Wr(tetrit*toty ThenhavestudentilWritii,theie owhieports; inter=
viewing other cir:pare_ntS about a
subject ofCilfrent Interest. Afterwards ask
the 'reporter .back iii-heiplutlge the litories;
:Perhaps'the. reporter can _pets-trade the
newspapers editorri.to publitsh the winning.
ritory lfao,;you wil,Vhave

-,publicity. -. ,'

.Youngsterstan conipile,theirown book
interviews with outritanding community flit
Ures. Have the #hirdien.stitup 3ppointments, ,.,,
prepare.:questioris; and take carefutnotes of
the answers. The inteniiewe Can be illus-.
;tratediwithdrawings of'photographsoerid

When celebrities come to *ea* to the
children ablintlhoJrnOortance of reading.
make, sure your-m*1RO .reporters preserve _ .

their Words. A tape recorder'" or videotape
uipiY tlf.a4airablelaustful for iecord-

, *Mg the'ectual dresentation.lieriscriptions
can become-a part of:yopr archives for
children to njoy in future Ceara.

31
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Ne,welettor
Many RIF programs have newsletters that
youngsters write, design, and produce;
These include first-person accounts froth
children who have learned to like,feading or
to read better throughliP Other popular '
features include "reader of the month,"
"Volunteer of the month" book reviews; or:
descriptions of book distributioh&
Don't oVerlook themewsletter's potentlaras a
tool to generate publicity and support; be
-sUre10-diStribute-it-to-all-p
potential supporter& Make sure school, °hi= "
Oialeoget copies; tot):

11 a newsletter is hot feasible, students can
*rite stpriaan book aothritierilorthe school.
hewspaper, the local paper or the PTA rieWe.
Bring an easy-shoot camera to distributions
andslet.buclding photographers take pictures
to go With the stories.

.

Youngsters can also prepare a regular cdr-
umn about books for the school newspaper.
Occasionally a teacher could contribute a! :

..column on favorite books,
Weeding Journals
Have the students keep leading journals.
After the first book'eveTit, have a journal "
writing period in which everyone recaptures
on, paper the events of the day. Laterthe_
can record theirAactions to the bOOX,:
journal can be kept throughoutthe_yealyand
youngsters can be encouraged..though hot
requiretto read 'Selections to the group. .

For teenagers who are _gpod readers, a much
more sophisticated reading journal might be
very effective. This iij good oppoctunity to
'introduce youngsters tb some jourffais by
famous people as wellfor example; Tho-
reau '5 Walden,_The Journals of Lewis and

;ClarkuPepys' Diary, Travel s of Marco Polo ttf
and the numerous Presidential memoirs.

.

4.

3
4

Travel with Books
ave students read about manila they would

rlike,tq visit.,(Foryariety, you 'could cut up a
map,.elther U.S. or worldand have kids
draw a'destination out of a paper bag.) After
they have learned about their locale, they
can complete the following activities:

Make a travel Poster giving information on
climawlocation, and interesting attractions.

Tape record a commercial enticing others

Determine the beat W1141to Jrav7s1 to th
.localrnaps
particularly elpful h
Youngsteracouki betel uragedlo write
Ietters_to Obtain additional informationto a
atats deortment of tourism, or 'to a boun-

lombasst, They should keep _a record of
al the sources they use in making their q.
Presentations.. -

Vitere.CpItorels Come FrOie?
Children can discOvet how,,Words are derived
by tracingj with thetejp of ar. etymological
dictionary,: the develdpment of common
words: try "banjo," for instance'. If they
traced "banjo," the youn `ople would
learn that the word origint.ith the Greek
"pandoUra," a.three-strin d "muticatinstru-
ment. In Latin, th&word became "pandura,"
and in Spanish,"bandurria" The English
word was originally "bandore," Meaning an
instrument that resembled the late or the
gUltar. The younepeople (and you) may find
etymologizing adaictiVe; it is a particularly
goodActivity for some of the' more advanced
readers.

:item Line
Have students read a book of their choice
dealing ye' h any period fn U.S. history,
Biographies and accounts'of a_partibular
historical event ate, best. Then have the
group Make a time line oflsignificanthiator-
ical eWrits Illustrated. With pictures of char-
acters from thateriod. Students will have to
share their infOrmation before they can
construct the time line: "I found that in 184$

,-gold 'was discovered in Sutter's' Fort, Califor-
nia. What did you have happening aro
that date?"





Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland Made it
look so easy. A good idea,"a couple of
talented kids, a few weeks' rehearsal, and
they produced a Broadway ShoW.

Recognizing the powerful links between
reading and theater, many creative teatherS,
librarians; and volunteers have tried to use
dramatization to ehhande children's under-
standing of books. Often they succeed. But
sometimes they don't, and both teachers and
students are frustriited by a sense of what
could have happenedbtit didn't. .0_

The problem may be in thinking too big, A
full scale pioduction Is onerof the last steps
to take with youngerchildren. There are
many small-scale dramatic activities that can
inspire children to empathize with book
characters and perhaps learn a few things
about themselved,'too.

Beginning Dramatization ACtivitieS
1. IntrodUde;* stoty to the children by

making',jt as exciting as possible. Don't
just read itshow,pictures or play a
recording of sound effects as an accom-
paniment. Out rivet the youngsters' atten-
tion and conjure up visions.

2: ln,the beginningand this may be several
sessions7.-have every' person in the group
participate in the same action at the same
time. ThiOncludeg the leader.

3. Start witriantOmirtre. Se lett any actiOn I

from the story and have the whole group
act-it out at the same time: "Now we're
going to pretend were Peter Rabbit
getting dresied in his new clothes. Let's
put them on one piece at a time. No
words at all. Ready?"

4. Emphasize to the children that they
should be showing the action, not tellingk
"Now let's Pretend we're Goldilocks eating
the three bowls of porridge _how can we
show which one is too hot? Remember
no words."

5: OnlYafter the children are comfortable at
thisJevel aactivity -and it may be several
weeksshould any dialogUe be added.
Start by dividing thteoungsters into small
groups. Haveavery group act out the
same scene at the.same time. After they

o

t

have played the scene, have them tall(
about what they did. Here is where you
could begin to lead them to "performing":
Group a was doing sorftili very interesting
things. Will you show if?"

6.' Keep -the emphasit on what the children
do well.

Moving on to . Play
If KW want to put on a play with children;
you should still begin with_the six steps
fisted above. After you sense that things are
going-well, and only/then, Suggest the
possibility of putting on a play for others.
Get the children's ideasthey will often give
yoo,a great start.

Have the youngs ars work up several small
scenes; as in # , above. Then gradually put
two or more sc nes together into a longer -
scene.

You'll need to"develop a script.' For very
young children, you will probably only want
to develop an outline and stay mainly with
irriptovisaticin. With grades .4 arid up, let the
children be the playwrights, perhaps in
groups working on individual scen a: Re-
mindmind the to keep the play true to the book.
At first it children can play every part; later

ed to think about castin and
g other jobs, such as pa nting and

ng scenery, gathering pr pa and cos-
, assisting the director, w iting the

am, making posters, wOr ing back-
, usherin'g, and providin sound and

music. It is essential to, inclu e everyone.

w enough time for retie sal so tile
ildren won't forget, but n t so long that:

t ey lose their enjoyment f r the project.
inally, Think aboutaddin a set and cos-

umes. The cardinal rule ereis KEEP IT

a in--they are
SIMPLE. (This is one plat- Where you can't
lways trust the student

fascinated with alltechnical and theatrical,
,prodUction elements.)

assign
de
tu
prOg
stag

Finally, when the audience has arrived_
(whether it's another class or, the entire PTA)
and the play has begun, remember that she
performance is now out of Otiur hands. Relax
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rend" enjoy the_shOW_and allow the _children
ar

tfj,i.
len responsibilityby handling things thenVY
selves.' 6-

.
Books Came Alive
Ta'make a story comeldive;

.pOt_themselves in the place of
in,the book. One class did it t

o

students
e charade-
way:ito g

'1

A real' treasure hunt; including pirates; was
the widertaking of _a slidttirade who read
TANI/BUM t8/11/10. Fifthvaders who read The
Jumping Frog of Calavoive Goan*, staged a

. frog race. .

Storybook fired*
Create hook costumes with boxes decorated
to represent books. Cut arm and head holes,
fit each child into his or her box, and make
up the laces with theatrititil p4nt. Then hold
a storyboOk parade.:

the fepl of The. Miami f Or, a second-grade
class constructed a lit = size scarecrow out of
straw. And how,.;could one know the fling r":
of Wilbur in Chertott 'a Web without actually
washing' a live pig in buttermilk Ina washtub
an the school lan,/ did one second-grade
class? After WhiN = hing A Mnce and ,

walking barefoot-in man-made'rnucf, One
group had a better understanding of Tom
Sawyer.

1 This section was adapted -frOm'atiudpublistitId over.
-library Theatre] )3evelopmental_Approach for the
Clusrootd Teac g" by Carole C. Huggins, Washinqtr,
D.C. :

Other excellent ources fortreatke dramatics and
-children's dramt4-. . .. = . ,-; , , ,
Slics,_Geraldine':Cteative &lunatics: ApiAtt for Children.
Ii!eliv : Harber11 ROW; :1958-.' .

met With Children. Now YOrk: Harper-4 Row,
'4977. ',', . . ,
Spolin; _Yhalik hrifirovisetio_rt tol the_Thestre;Evanetorr.
Nonhwestedi University Preis;_1963,: .

Weld:Winifred
''

, Ptaymak 'With Childrintlei, York:
Appletortirit 957. : : :. . . :!'fi, 4

Dillies,. E Ity, Creative Dr mates for All Children.
S ':Washitigtart-OC.:AssOcTallon forOhilldhood Education

International,' 1973. ;", - e
. ./

/ ......

u n u
rite storybook chartkiiirs Inane FLIP

school in Grand. Rapids; lgan; caordina-
tor--4an Leik reportsthat U_ Walked
around the scho01,lt-Aves" all the gooks
truly came .allye; Titekicls had done en
outstanding job of reiteardhing_ their charac-
ters an-ii.had spent Considerabikeffort on
makingliVren the smallest' detailtauthentic."

Biolt Previews *
Have each class present a book (one which
will be available later that day) in an'
assembly for-the whole school. The vresn-
tation could be a dramatization of a keno
from the hook; with youngsters dpossed as
characters. Qr it could include a choral
readingiteltirtuiddKos, doingdanarseetc. Or
children-can create book commercials
short skitahat advertise their ikfokt.
:loak talks are also a way to introduce
children to titieslhat will be available at
uocomineyents. The point of the talk is to
tell_ just enough about the book to pique the
children*ihterest. When relating the plot,
don't give awaii the ending; tell the story just
to a c I pointthen soix
The intercom can be used for these book
talfus. Try a "preview Of coming attractions,"
A kw days before the Woke' will be available
have a Wachs", the _principal, a, parent, ora
student read bxcitiog passages -or enticing

'O_hapter haticlinbs hem-some Of these book*:
-Be sure to hays sweratipopies of, the btxrks
on t(luxd, bedews many students can't wait
to find the books they've heard "advirtiold."

#Have_ ohildten:present'a book the way a_
televition preview is offtnId. t Slime limit
and alio* each person to tape-recqrd his or
heik book preview lit private. Remind young-

,Sters that the title must be repeatOd several
. times, argiAn *citing_ or a_p_pealing part of

the story Should be explained.

r.
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Give children the-chanoe to compare their "
reading and delivery skills by keeping on file
their readings. For a child who lac.1% confi-
donde, it might bee real boost to cOmpare
the first and last tapes of the year.

Books on Tape )
For some learning disabled students; having
a tape recording of a book might be a way to
enable theN to enjoy reading with their
classmates. One nonprofit organization that
tape records _elementary _secondary, and
career education books onto c-60 cassette
tapes publishes a catalogue of their current
offerings. For information and a catalogue,
idontact

/ Mrs. Angela Donahue
Media Coordinator, Franklin County

. Special Education Co-op
BOX 440
Union, Missouri 63084

As of this writing, there is a charge of $1.00
for the catalogue plus $1.50 for postage and,
handling.

Theme Poetry
Have the group memorize and recite poems
that complement the theme of your book
event. If the theme is medieval knights and
ladies, for example, the children might learn
a passage from an Old English bard's tale
(learning to pronounce the Old English
would be fun in itself).

*Chalk Talk
The chalk talk is another old and much loved
way to tell a story As the plot progresses;
the storyteller illustrates it with bright chalk.
For a variation, ask children in the audience
to come forward to illustrate scenes: Again, .

it is a suitable activity for teenagers to provide
for young children. r
Dance a Story I .

Let the youngsters interpret a storY by
dancing the action and the way it makes
them feel; You may use the opportunity1to
explain something of the importance of
dance in our own and other. cultures, as well
as some of the characteristits of ballet and
modern dance.

tV Tie-In
Books and television can enhance one
arkither..Whenever a television prpgram be,

es popularmith childrenLittle Rouse
the Prairie, Pip p1 Longstocking, Char-

tes Web, thebook that inspired it enjoys a
rresponding popularity with youngsters.

ry to find tie-ins with other popular Shows
for example, books about heroes for children
whoa° favorite program is The Greatest
American Hero.

lo-Day
lave students select , persq they would be
terested reading about ither a histor-.,

ical character or a contemporary. Then'flave
them read a biography of that person. On
Bio-Day, every.student can come to school
dressed-as his or her character and can
present a brief oral report about the charac-
ter's lilp (in the first person; of course) to the
class.

Make A Moyle ./
Have the studehrs make a Movie, staging
and filming the narrative with an 8-mm
camera. Print the narration and dialogue on
cards. Have plenty of how-to books on hand
that explain the different roles of producers,
directors, actors and engineers. Hold a gala
showing for_parents, supporters, or others
involved with your project.

*Readeps' Theatre,
ReadiSiVthealre allows a small group of
performers to play many parts. Parts are
rehearsed but not memorized; no costumes
or props are used. Readers' voices and
expreSsions rather than prons, project the
action portrayed in the literature.-Children
can fnake sound effects, read the narration, .
des ription and dialogue. (Older youngsters
or volunteers can perform readers' theatre
sel ctions for children, too.)
These productions can be taped and edited.
A/local station may even be willing to air
t em on the radio. Choose a story _that has a
ot of solyncieffectsfor example, Edgar
Allan Pft's "The Telltale Heart" would work ,

well.

a9



Teachers dressed tO bortray the 6;1-My children in the
book, The Re dhristmas Pageant Ever, which was
enacted for th -01 !Oren of °toe° la Elementary School in
Dyterla tieac ; Florida., .,

-

Visiting Thespians
I invite a.locat drama 9roupfrom a high

school or college, or a professional chil-
dren's theatre company, to present a'perfor---,
mance based on well -150Cwn children's
stories: Sometimes the become
so interested in the book eventAhat they
participate in that as well Anb after ofle
performance of a feeding taken from the
books of: Judy Blume and Lois Duncan,
every book by the two authors was checked
out of the librar? within two days,,ffor a.
listing of professional childreh'4 theatre com-
panies, you Might order the Dlibefory of
Children's Theatre in the,United States,
available (for $9.00 as of this writing) iroM
the American Theatre AisOciatiorOKVer-
mont Avenue, WeshingtOr,

t.

..

AltiorytellIng
Have Older children learn some of the basic,
-priticIples of storytelling; (There have been
several good books published recently; ask
your Children' librarian to recommend one;
Then have them select a book for_youngerl,Y!:
children that is easily retold (again; your
children's librarian will be an invalkitible
rftource). Tell the children to precticeleveic
al threetwice to almIrror, twice tO aLfaMi
member; twice to a classtratei,lthaibilee.,lo a
tech r. '

When the_students haVe masterectoffielt
deliveryWef'Stit up' 'appointments* OHO
,to ivliKamiehare their stories with young
third-rem-Encourage:the use of siMple'props
and udiMentarY costume suggestions (Such
as iarge IdUircOf cletti.that can be a caPe,
an ni or .8 kerchief).; .

-If want to lrivit01.4 professional storyteller .

to a end?youi dittribUtion, get. in touch-with,'
ational Association

.:for he: Preservation and Perpetuation
of.Steirytetling.

.T.NTO:Wattorial Directory of Storytellers
can be ordered
(for $6,95 as 'of this writihg) .from
P.O. BOO 12,
Jonesborbugh, Tikae 37659.

PIM° by J D 1ctroalm. coillesy 61 ThelTDOWN MIA
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Reading Awards
'Reading Olympics
Progress Markers

"Superthooters
Make Tracks

*Bleat the Principal
Catch Me Reading ,

Secret Codes'
Book Report Picture Grid
Book Puns

"Magazine Sentence_ Strips
Jigsaw Puzzles
Game Corner
Scrabble Squares
Can You Guess Your
Teacher% Favorite Book?
Team Word Jumbles
Character Riddles
Measure Hunt.
Inventor"

Oueitiorr=in-the-Egg
millet/eft: .;

*Activities adaptable for
students of all ages.

-*Especially suited
to hearWig-impaired children.

Especially for Teenagers

-Reading Rattle
Debates
Book Battle'
Best Book
Poster Contest
Billboard Coptost
Reading Tickets
Hall of Fame .. 4

Best Seller List
Graduate Board
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"It amazes us that coristruction_paper, ditto
pictures, colored markers; end glittercan be
so,inwortaht. to our sgugents. But it lel AirirlTa`'
when you add .theii nail* tle is even =better,''
says Wylene,,Hudson, marring .to the reeding
prises the-dinilises as reading specialist in
the SkiatooK Oklahoma, RtP project.
"Though it seems a very simple activity, ifis
a successful form of motivation."

Many youngsters like to compete for prizes
in reading just as they do in athletics; Some
projects hold school wide assembliek invite
the parents and honor the winners of intra-
class_reading competitions; Children who
read 5, 10, 15, or 25 books are given
certificates. Several programs even invest in
attractive engraved trophies to award to
students who read an exceptional:number of
books.

Several_ of the panelists who reviewed the .

manuscript for this booklet, wary of contests
in which any child could be labelled a loser,
suggested that schools sponsor only corm.

. petitions that award every child. TO minimize
individual failure; one elementary school'
principal.ikuggested that youngsters compete. SP

as teams.
. ,

Another panelist reconirriended that awards
be based on time spetst reading, rather than ,-
on the number of pages Or the number of
books read:This practice would make it

brofitable,for
children to tackle challenging

ooks; arc, elso encourage slovf readers;
Reading AWards '104

When Beth Pettit arrives at the West H
'RIF project at 7:15 A.M.the program ofil
ciallypegins at 9:00 A.M.the joungstett
are. w 1ting on the frOnt steps of the lipotOlt
Thit st Harlem summer reading prolararri7.a

es a point of seeing that each Child% .;,.
mplishment it rewarded: And it least OP

-sdithat ctiildren can not only read .books,_ brit
have the opportunity to discuss them with

dults as.well. - =

oks.for the summer.prograrn are
roughly divided into three categories7ac-
carding to whether they will appeal lb the tl
-ydungest, middlitior.oldest children. SO that : o
books can be re- shelled correatlyi:voluriteers
tag them with strips of paper color-coded to
age group. Then they are stored in milk . o
cartons and placed in an area reserved for
that age group..
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Children'ain earn inttra points by. reading
Jorigior challengingbooliC:Sinceson*.non-
Madera are Obr011ed,,Oldeioahildrerf can.: ifee
receive points by reading a book to a
younger non-reader.

At the end of the summer, the program holds
a graduation ceremony All children receive
certifidates to indicate the number of.books
they have read. Parents Who have never been
on the school's premises attend these grade-
'ationceremonies..Sorne parents frame the .

.,aertifiaatm:i.arid'hang:.them.on. the

Many-of the participating children who have
received- no special tutoringlii reading_
'during the summer showtsighificantgains
on standardited_reedin-g.testS-in the fall_
even though during-the itirrinietthey read
books"below.theirgfade level, Pettit sttil_she
is convinced that childrenflho read more
read better, even if they read many easy
bOOkt.

,,Reading Olympics
In South Strafford; Vermont, the RIF program
sponsored a school-wide Readtrig Olympics
that used the ahildrent interest in Sporte
motivate reading. For two weeks, everyonin

'the sahool--rteachers, students; custodians,
bus drivers, cooks, eta.kept track of the
number of pages they read' theniselves or
had _read to them. Each day they turned in
their scores to theirteam captains; The
school WaS decorated with a MLitt! Of
Olympia athletes, a large scoreboard for the
teams, and an Olympic flag made by a
volunteer.

kt the end ottheCilyrnpici, parentpreSeriV
40 medals in'en awards ceremony. Following'
.1011kCii.r-ClOdal athiete:.(whd-:

d'on'ated a camera bag' to the tbp reader in
-the school), teams arid Individuals receive
med&s. inaddition to the team winners
("geld", "silver", andbronze"), individua
performandes Were alio recognized: top
and girl reader in each_grade, and the thin*
highest readers in the school; Books with
sports themes were featured at this bodk
event c ..
Cdordinator Pat Reynolds reflecting on
the time she donated to the Olympics
said:

"What did I do? I made theOollage of :
Olympic pictures. I made _the_midals (over
1 WO fraimi:OardbOlfrd,_yarit,_ ril*oni_and :

spray pitint:1 helped tha teatn-Otiptainti
with their daily tallying; I' contacted the
parents and the Olympian to speak. I
atrancgod :tor a.special display of...some;.
books in the library. And ltead lots of
booksbut my team still came in third."
Reynoldsrsuggestt that you make explicit

ewes* the outset, _suchground
questions as bookehave to be at the
student's grade level.?How about comic:
books?attliiild therebe Other_ limits to the
kinds ofiTooks read? tciadapt this activity td-'
older children, include sorrie research

For example, they might learn about
the OriginaVOlympic games held in. Greece.

Did the 04picsmotivate-reading? Rey-
nolds thinks so; The increased useithe.
library, she says, was-a sure sign
stimethi ng special .Washanpeni rig. Teachers,
bus drivers, and food :.service workers all

ng:
commented on the nUmbiLof kids discuss-
ithe books they'd read The teams
cedilectively read over 100,000 pagesiBut
there were other Smeller Victories; Two boys,
enrolled iri.the TItle'l program helped their
team by.elich reading two books. They were
the (first boolie,the, seventh-graders had ever.

-"-"; -;44-

Photo.courtely of Boor Elementary School. Syron Center. Michigan
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Progress Markers
To enable children to register their eeading
accomplishments in a highly visible way,
many projects use progreSs markers, which

-can be tied in with the theme for the
distribution or other book events. Some .

'examples of progress markers used in Read-
ing Is Fundamental programs include:

Bookworms: One school created a large
bookworm to, decorate the school cafeteria.
Body segments were round pieces of paper
that read

Child's Name

Author
Reading Is Fun

As children read books (or as kindergarten
or first-grade parents read to them), they
could add a segment .,to the bookworm. Each
day, new segments_were added. As the
bookworm reacheTthe exit, everyone knew.it
was time for the RIF distribution. When
children returned to their classrooms follow-
ing the diltribution, they found their de§ks
decorated with an apple and a green
pipecleaner worm. And the day after the
distribution, the bookworm (or RIF-erpillar)
had disappearedit had been transformed
into a beautiful butterfly.

Gimbal! Machine: Make a large paper
gumball machine and place it on a bulletin
board in a prominent place. Assign each
class a different color. As students read
books (or as they read at home for a
specified period of time), they can fill out a
colored _gumball with their name on it. At the
end of the con'test, the class with the largest
number of gumballs on the poster wins a
prizeperhaps some real gumballs to cele-
brate.

Under the Big Top: For a circus theme,
make a drawing-of a clown. The progress
markers can be paper balloons,. After chil-
dren have a specific number of paper
balloons on the drawing, -they might win a
real helium-filled balloon.

Turn Over A NeW Leaf: In the autumn,
hang a WO pichire of a tree on a wall or a
bulletin board. Children can record their
progress on Multicolored leaves displayed on
or beneath the tree.

Bookometers and Other Charts: Other
possibilities include a thermometer foreach
child, with a degree colored in for each book
read. Or consider trees with an apple for
each book read; houses with paper 'windows
that open outward to reveal the name qf
books read; ladders with titles of books read
on the rungs.

Cut the Principal's Tie: One Colorado
principal has found a way to encourage
reading and to get rid of his old out -of -style
neckties: he cuts one inch off the bottorri
every time the students in his school read a
specific number of books.

*Supershooters
One Pennsylvania school ran a highly suc-
cessful Supershooters Basketball Tourna-
ment. The entire school was divided into two
leagues and each reading class was ran-
domly divided into two teams, one in each
league. Each team selected a captain who
was responsible for keeping individual box
scores as well as team totals. Pupils scored
two points for each "basket ". (book read)
plus an extra point if they wrote a brief
summary of the book.

There were four games, each lastinglwo
weeks, followed by a two-week playoff peri-
od. The contest included intra-class Competi-
tion, inter-class competition, and schoolwide
competition between teams.

The classroom libraries offered large num:-
bers of books of high interest and appropri-
ate reading levels to the teams. Some of the
highest scores were in classes that were
below grade level in reading and in the
special education class.

44
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At the conclusion of each game, and also at
the end of the tournament, winning teams
and Most Valuable Players" were announced
over the school's public address system and
invited to come to the office:to pick up a
certificate of award. All pupils who read
more than seven books4eceived a prize.

Make Tracks
One school anounced that its mascot; 'the
"Readasaurus," had escaped and asked
students to help track him down and recap-,
ture him. As students read books, they
recorded the title on a cutout of a Read-
asaurus track. The tracks were displayed
throughout the school: on walls,-ceilings,
and floors. When the tracks reached the
Readasaurus' hiding place. the school held a
book.event. Afterwards, the school cap-
italized on the excitement by establishing a
reading club called the "Order of the

The READASAURUS Summer Reed-
Ing Club

z.

hearby snroil at a member in the
fWadasaurus Summer Reading Club._

d that by doing so I will
many super extraordinary fan-

astic. exciting adVentUres through
books.
agree to abide by all rules. regula-

tions and bylaws and I promise to
enjoy reading in the summertime.

ROLES: I Enjoy reading.
2 Keep track of books read.

Readasaurus." Students qualified by reading
10 items; including at least five of the
following:
A newspaper article
A magazine
A mystery .

A book about a famous person
A fairy tale
A book abOut sports or hobbies
An adventure book

_A history hook
A fact bookplaces; plants; etc.
After an adult certified that the books had
been completed. students were inducted into
the "Order". They received an engraved
honor certifi8ate; a free book of their choice;
and one ticket to the Readdsaurus film .

festival held in the school. In addition.
students who qualified as members pf the .

'Official Readasaurus Superasaiirus Fabu-
lousatops Club" (by reading 40 books of

.1
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their choice). receiv d a gift certificate from
local merchants. is activity Could be
coordinated with a unit on dinosaurs or
archeology.)

*Beat the Principal
Set a quota.of books that must be read
during a given time: two books per month
for first-graders; three books per month for
second-to sixth-graders. For junior high and
high school students; the goal might be four
books per month. Record_ the progress
toward goals on a large chart.
As students Meet their goal, have them go to
the principal's office to read and receive a
certificate of accomplishment.:At the conclu-
sion_of the contest_there could be a general
prizelor all students meeting the goala
trip tot a local rollerskating rink or a movie;
for example;

catch file Reading -
Hold a contest in which students can tell
where on-the campus they might tie
"caught" reading. Photograph the_most orig-
inal ideas and display the photos. Samples
from- one school included reading inside a
sousaphone; while hariging 'upside dowL
from a bar in the gym, while curled up in an
empty library shelf.

Secret Codes
Have youngsters examine different kinds of
codes; from the very simplest (A = 1. B = 2)
to the more complex. Then have therivdevise
their own secret code for sending mesages
about their favorite books.

BEST COPY i'.VA!.1.Arj...F.
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Book Report Picture Grid
Draw a large pittlire (20 by 30 inches) on
grid paperor hand-grid regular paper
(Hint: use an opaque projector to magnify a
pittlite if you don't have access to a creative

The pitture must pique the curiosity of
students and motivate them to cooperate in
completing it.
'Decide on the categories of books students
should read and write the categories across
the top of the grid. When a child reads a
book from one of the categories, he gets to
color in the corresponding grid Square
across from his 'name. A variation on this 4:
idea would be to cover a large picture
completely with construction paper. As stu-
dents'read books, they could uncover a
portion of the picture.
Book Puns
Older children delight in transforming famil-.'
iar adages into slogans abolit books and
reading.

Examples:

A book a day keeps the blues away!:
A book in the hand is worth tr5 on the
shelf.

ti Read when- ready.
Hive a book and a smile.

Display the slogans on bulletin boards and
posters:

Magazine Sentence Strips
Matching_ sentence strips to pictures, an
activity used successfylly wittiNearing im
paired children at ttre jKatzenbach School for
the Deaf, isone enjOyOle way to help
youngstert acquifetha skill of making edu-
cated guesses by searching for contextual
clues in their reading.

RIF coordinator Irene Leonardi leafs through
issues of magazines looking for interesting
pictures, Then she writes10.sentences, each
of which describes a picture and illustrates
some principle of language. For example; if
the children are learning particiPles, the
sentences could each contain a_participle:,'!
found a man riding's horse;" "1 foUnd a
woman who is:wearing eyeglassep." This
activity, could:be used to teach adjectiveS, or
could includie'more complex sentences-for
older children. .
Copy each 'sentence onto a strip of tagboard
at least one inch longer than the magazine.
To keep thecatrips and the magazine to-
gether, tape a card to the front-Cover of the
magazinejeaving only the right side open;
strips canWstored in the pocket when not
in use. Number the magazine and the
sentence Strips; this helps if they d6 become
separated.
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Studenti readthe strips, then_search;
through the magazine until theyjnid
picture that matthes: They insert the strip
into the magazine:atthat page and start wi
another strip. Of co rse, sometimes more
than one picture be appropriate for a
sentence. W the students have matcbe

. all sentences with pictures, the teac
adult can check their wor e stn

:stick out of the magazin cting is eas
_,_ _ _

AlgtaW Puzzles
Make-jigsaw Puzzles from:old paperback
covers mounted on heavY cardboard and cut
into irregular. pieces. For older students, ,you=

: _Can Make "farrious quotet" puzzle&. fob.-

Genie Corner
Set,,up a table for cornmer,cial.reading_and-
wordgames in the Classroornor librarY, and
encourage the -childreh to play the games
alone or together in their spare time:

Scrabble Squares
Each player needt a paper and pencil. Make
a chart with five_sqUaies across and five
squares down. The first _playercalls out a
letter of the alphabet. Each player writes that
letter anywhere on the chart. The next player
calls out anbther letter and_eVeryoneputs it,
t00, bh the Chart:The object of the game is
to make as many words as possible from the

Scrabble). Th e ends when all squares
Letters, going gar down, or across (as in

are filled. The player using the most letters
to form words wins. You,can also play with
fewer squares, or allow words on the diago-'
nal. Afterwardd, players can exchange their
Sorabble squares and search for hidden
words.

Can_You Gues. Your TetichiOS FaVOtite
1300-k?
Teachers-in a school found pictures of
themselves when they were nearly the same
age as the children they taught. On a large

. piece of paper, they mounted their pictures .

and, a brief desCription of 'the books they had
enjoyed at thatege. All the Posters were
digplayed in the school- entryway. StUdents
tried to guess which teacher went witb
which picture and which beibk was their
faVOrite. Winners- received a prizean-extra
book of their choosing. Librarians reported
tharstudents were especially interested in
readinggtheir favorite teachers' favorite
biz:0kt.

eam Word Jumbles '
Divide-the youngsters int616ms, giving
each child a large,card marked with a single
letter. The Aetters of each team will spell a
w rd. At a signal, all the teams arrange their:
le teredtcards into the proper spelling, and
th= first correct team wins the' point. Try to
b lance "easy" and "hard" words so no

am scores a lopsided victory, and offer
rite books to all the speller.
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Character Riddles
On flash ctrds_write clues aboUt characters
on one side, names on the other kft(154he
group 'reads a book together, guess the:
Mystery chaTcters. You c*-1 also play this
game with individual children by writing
clues for the books they keep in classroom
libraries or at home.

Treasure Hunt-
Stage a treasure hunt using the game's usual
rules, but let the treasure b books and the
clues be reading themes. For exam-ple, hide
assorted bo ks and tell the children to find °.
the ones that tribe jobs. Give points to
each team for the Oaks they find and haVe:.;,'
them label each book with the job it_
describes. ,Put the non-job_bOoks in a special
pile. When' all the books are collected; let
the children choose among therk and allow
the winning team a bonus book.
A variation on this is a scavenger hunt, best
played in the library. Give each child an
envelope with directiens for.finding 'five
books. Clues might be: firri:V-a--book about a
dog; find a book of fairy tales; find a book
fora young child who can't read yet; find a
book your_ father wouldfike; -find a book of
poems. This game provides a-good op_portu-
nity to teach the Dewey decimal system and
the use of the refere..ce card files.

Inventory 7

Have the children try tb ideritify.26 different
objects in the.room,-each one beginning
with a different letter of the alphabet. Set a
time limit and have the children write-the
name of each -object next to the letter Score
one point for each object listed: (A-variation
on this game is to choose one letter and see
who can find the most objects beginning
with that letter.)



Rebus
A rebus is a representation of a story in -

pictures that .suggest words and syllables. An
example of a rebus: which is decoded as "I
saw a cat." Draw a rebus.and have the
children decode it; either in a group or
individually. Or, for older children, have each
child or group create a rebus that tells a
story.

Question-in-the,Egg
Within hollow plastic eggs (the kind that
hold women's stockings), hide riddles, word
games (like "Make three compound words
that begin with some), and general knowl-
edge questionsiwhat is the capital of oUr
state?). Then hide the eggs; either outside or
in a room with,lots of crannies- As children.
find the eggs, have them write Itheir answers
to the questions on a large sheet or a

'.blackboard, numbered to correspond With--;
the numbers of trjeiquesiipns.'llave the
children trade questions they cannot answer,
and keep some'easy ones in reserve for
children who are still stumped. Try to see
that every can contribute least one
answer

Similarity -
Cut out pictures from old magazines, and
mount them on three-by-five-inch cards. The

, pictures can be of anything at a t but variety
is important. Start by spreadirgf ut the
pictures face-upon a floor or I' le.The itit
player choOses apicture. The' Wplayer
must find another picture th -in some way
similar or related to the first. For example, a
picture of a tire could be paiied with one of
a hula hoop (they are both round), or a
Windshield wiper (both are parts of a car), or
a picture of a road (the tire runs on a road),
or ball (both are made of rubber), or a
piece of-licorice (both are black and shiny),
etc. Players may challenge one another to
explain, their choices.

for Teefiagm

Reading Raffle
During the weeks before a:distribution,
boncluct a reading contest. Have youngsters
record their names and books_read on cards
and place them in a canister. The day before
the distribution; names can be drawn for
prizessuch as a Guiness Book of World
Records, frjrit.certificate from a local fast:
food oUtlet;.a free pass to a movie. The more
students read, the better their chancel of
winning,

Debates
Hold debates on current educational i es:
Should schools go "backto basics"? Is
reading a declining skill in the age of
computers? Can televisiOn teach? Be sure to
publicize the debatds..

Book Battle
Sponsor a book battle, modeled on the

,C_011ege,Bowt with preselected boOkciitles as
.ttVe subject'of the competition. Cerenpile five
questions on each of three to five books.
Give each_team:oneminute to answer each
question. Following intrasChotil competition,
each school's winning team can compete for
the city championship.

BestBook
Have a book contest in which students give
_sales talks on books and then the class votes
on the-be,st book,

Poster. Contest
Conduct .a Contest for the best-poster oni
books and have the winning entry re-
produced by a printer for publicity use.
Billboard Cirtest
Hold a billbord contest in which each
student advertises' his or her favorite book,
Perhaps the winning entry could be Mt-
played on a billboard; courtesy of an out-
door sign company.

c

Reading Tickets
Following a RIF distribution, youngsters in a
Pine Bluff,-Arkansas project were given a
chance td earn tickets entitling them-to
several rewards. They could earn a ticket by
reading their own books, a book swapped
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with a friend_orclassmate, or any book from
the litirary. After completing the books,
students filled, out information on the tickets,

' including their names; the title "of the books;
and a brief description of the books. Then
they talked informally with a teacher, telling
about the story and Atm main characteri:
Teachers signed_thelickets to validate them.
Coordinator Pat Reese notes that this gave
the students a chance for informal discus-
sions with teachers; without weirry about

grades. Tickets could purchase:
items (such' as popcorn' from a concession
stand set up in a reading teacher's room;

library time if homework arid class assign-
ments were up to date;

admission to a space-age dance sponsdred
by the project (the book event, had featured a
space theme)..

Did it work'? In a school with an entoliment
of 292, over 1,000 tickets were turned in for
rewards.
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Hall of Fame
Display the pictures 0.1 children who have
read a'specified number of books in a
"Readers' Hail of Fame." As a thoughtful
gestUre, send these pictures to parents,
along_ with a con_gratulatory letter, after the
pictures have been displayed,

Best-Seller List
Ask each child to submit the name of his or
her favorite book. A committee can tabulate
the results-and make up a "best-seller" list
for the entire group, Design a special honor
certificatei,photocopy it and mail it to the
authors of the winning books via their
p'ubliehers.

Graduate Board
As graduation time approachet, mark older
students reading progress by making them
"graduates"- of the book hava,read. For
each book or project c. pleted(sUch as a
written 9r oral report, descrirtlion of a
favorite-character, etc the student posts a
diploma in his/her e on the board.

4
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Skill in comprehending how-to manualis a
must for performing in our increasingly
technical society, The least gainful way for
youngsters to acquire this skill maybe
through the production of handiOraft& If a
youngster 'Carl become absorbed in riding
a kite or constructing ,a puppet, io--rpreting..
instructilis is potsuch an unpl =ant drag.

Handicrafts are also en excellent way
show some skeptiCal students that reading is
essentianot just for the world of academ-
ia, but also for the everyday practical world;

A -
The following are some projects that com-
bine reading skills with handicrafts.

'Kite Making
If your students have trouble following_
directions, tell them to go fly a kite; The
Trout Lalfe; WiShington, filf.project involved,
students from grades 1(4; in a variety of kite=
making projects. Kite making appeals to a
wide range of students, both those con-
cerned primarily with performance and con-
struction and those most interested, in
aesthetics;

A display of kite=making books was set up in
the library. Students consulted the books. to
decide on the design and construction
Methods they would use. It was a great way
to introduce the'youngsters to "how to"
bookiand the need for following directions
exactiy.

Materials needed include wooden sticks,
colored tissue paper, tagboard; heavy paper,
cellophane tape; string; and mylar, as well as
crayons, pencils, and scissors. Also needed:
a, large area fat kite - making this is o'he
activity that needs space. ;

-PDifferent grades made diffe4nt kinds of
kites. The very youngest children cut a
simple shape from tag_

made
Wee illustra-

tion). Older students ade moPe complex
designs and used a greater variety of
materials.

Parent volunteers helped students with their
kites; coordinator Laurie. Sherburne found
that a ratio of about one adult to seven
children rivas best. Some parentsIot so
enthusiaitic about the project that they even
made kites Of their own!,

The activity ended; of course, with 'a kite-
flying contest.
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*Reading T-Shirt.- .

It you want to encourage reading, get the
youngsters to wear T-shitts with slogans
about readirt for altthe other children to
read. That was the idea behind the Mitchell,.
South Dakota, RIF project's T=shirt design
contest.

The idea as simple: Students in each grade
developed a reading slogan; winners were
'picked for each grade, and volunteers silk-
screened the-winning designs on Shirts The
students brought' to school. The !odal news-
paper'publicized the winning slogans.
Coordinator Ray Willard thou t it would be
a serial!, short-term project. " e didn't know
how many kids would actuallwant to wear
the shirts;" he says. "We figured maybe 50 or
so-but just to be safe, we ordered enoUgh
materials for silkscreening 250 shirti.' Over
1100 studenta showed up With shirts to be
silkscreened..
-Obviously, the Mitchell project was on t0
Something. Since that time they have had
the three most Popular designs commercially
printed; and they now:selltherri to children;
using the small profits to support their
reading activities.. They have advertised in
national Magazines and have sold thrshirts
at, several regional meetings.

But the greatest reward; of course, .is seeing
two first-graders wearing shirts that say
"Cuddle Up With a Book" as they snuggle
into their parents' arms for story time:

Sults Me "T"
The_fdaturnee, Ohio; RIF project expanded on
the T=Shirt idea. Youngsters brought in shirts
to be:silkscromed, and evemone worn them
to a RIF distribution. Following the distribU-
tion; as the children read their bookti_
teachers recorded'thelitletori their T-shirts

Jn waterprOof marker. The more books stu_
dents read; the morestitles decorated:, their
shirts. Teachers also hung clotheglincTs in
the halls outside. their rooms. Students-
colored paper T-shirtk;wrOte their names
and the titles of their books; and hunglhcem
on the line outside the room. Coordinattir -

C.:IRO/Abbot ways that "the kidS kept Wearing
their T-shirts until they-wore*it orthex
outgrew them. The following_year *-When'we
Olected a new theme for RIF; the kids ftill
wanted to tecord the book titles on their T-
shirts"

Fairy Tale castle--
Make a large fairy tale castle out of a if:-
refrigerator Or other appliance box. In the
front; cut out a section large enough to
display a roll of paper. Havwchildren illus-
trate their favorite fairy tales on rolls of
paper, insert them into the castle; and have a

,"day.at the movies."

*Autograph Pillows
Have some home economics studento
and girlsmake auto_g_rabh_gillows: DeEhte
the pillows with an, appliqued bôpkwOpL .

Students can sign the pillows, write ff0 title
of their favorite book beneath their names.
and use the pillows tpAsit on while reading.

Butterflies Are Free
After reading altory about butterflieSi:one
teacher in San Diego, California, had tile'
children draw and color-their own buttirflies.
These were hung from coat hangers and
susPended from the ceiling in the reading
corner. -

.4r

Siand-Up Stori
Have the childre 4raw and color on pieces
of paper flyeor. re scenes telling the story
of alavorite 00 kBe sure-all the papers are
the same size: Tape the edges together so
the sheets are in sequence. Fold back and
forth accordion style and stand on end to
dieplay

=
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_Diorama
A diorama is wicene made by piaci g cut-

'..otit or Ihree,dirriensional.figuresag Mate
painted backovound. It can be !erg (a stage
setting) or small lea .miniature we = against
the, back of a shoe boaqvieW ed-th ugh a
small hole in the bps* frOnt pan 0..The
children can coOperBte on the tiOtian of
a, diorama based on bo _reacit _
together,_ riliTepresenting_ thee ne of , a book,.

-event; they can alSO produce I G VidUai
dioramas for their favorite bo

_

Have the_group callabalite on a mural
representing a book they' have enjeyed
together Cliscust which eventeand charac-'
ters they wouldlike to portray, tpen let each
child cl'iOose a subjecf...-:ASSion each child a
space on the mural. Muralivan be made
with crayons; chalk; paint; cut -outs, etc:; on

i[wrapping paper; roll paper, or iiiiikaprint:::
When the muralls compleredjfind space to
,display To increase the visibility of your
reading activities; consider asking a local -.
itiiiitliantr a shopping tentet, or your city:

;.gove.fhirient,tO display the mural.

Quin
Make a reading quilt; Show children pictu -

of traditional ouilting:patterne, emphasizing`
the sirepliefty in the design. Then give ea6h"
child a square of fabric and some fabric/
crayons; HaVe them decorate the square- ith
a favorite scene or character from.a bo
and isin and date,their.square Voluntee s
can _sew the-squares together add the
batting and backing, and quilt.

,

.SUper
Help the children make an oversized version
of a story. With large pikes of heavy
cardboard (or even wallboard); make the:
coVer. It should be sturdy and well balanced
enough_ to 'stand on the fiber On taidboard
pages, illustrate Weries from the storyrwith
pertitient sectionaof narrative copied on the
bottom of each page.

BookpeOple__
Haveeac_h child nfake a book _perion ;to
re_present his or her favorite book. Use -
cons#uet'vn paper:to reproduce the book's
cover.=Ati a paper head; arms :and leg§ to
the cover torscase dialogue balloons to
record what ebook person is saying
aboUt his or 'ristory. Mount the book
People around; the reading room.

;;!

Book Mobile
Have.the groupsvooperate on a mobile of
book characteat:EachAild can draw, color
(on both skies) and cut out his or her

. favorite characters: ..Conatruct4he mobile
froth wire Wingers arranged_ in tiers, and
attach the characters with string. Let the
:mobile swing in the bye.

A1Phabirt iteuir
:-,Give children dark-colored construction pa-

per and uncooked alphabet pasta. Encour-
.elp.the Children to.find the letters ofthilr
nameandloilhe title of thebobklhey have
aefepterland,gliterthese letteirt 0:the dark,-
''Ored paper Children -who are riially in
Mkt MIN 111.0 look for the names of
aracter*VOcabulary worth, and so on.

ook liaMene
Have each student: make a button- with heavy
cardboard and felt pens. proclaiming
favorite book slogan: "13OokpMake_Great
FriendS"; "Have You Hugged'Your.Ekok
Today ?" etc. Glue a. pin to the baCk'al e
button, or Attach a piece °flap" that
on b-oth sides se' the childrenN* weilittheir
buttons.

Making Puppets
Makirtg puppets, writing puRp4t plays, and
puttingn puppet shoWs are great ways to
encourage reading, speaking, and writing.
Hei*are some simple ideas for making,..

*.pupbet$:

Stick Puppeis: Draw acid color_your favor-.
Ito book character, animal, person, etc. Use ;"
stiff paper or cardboard if you want your
puppet to stand up straight. Tape a strip of
heavy cardboard or an ice cream stick to the
bad( of your puppet for a handle.:
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Paper Bag_Puppets: Flatten a_paper bag at
thebtadm. Draw a face on the flattened
bottom; Glee or draw on hair, nose, clothes,
etc: Make a mouth at the bottom edge of the
bag so that it appears to move when your
hand is inside.

Finger Puppets: Wrap a pipe cleaner
around your middle fing_er like a rin_g, letting
the two ends hang dciWn: Paste a small
picture on the twisted part of the pipe_
cleaner.- -the tw.cends become legs._ Or
Move your indei and middle finger to make
the puppet walk:AnOther finger puppet can
be made by cutting a figure out of heavy
paper or cardboard about three inches high,
leaving a tab at the bottom with two holes
for your fingers. Your fingers become the
legs of the puppet.

Glove:Puppets: Decorate each finger on
an old glove with a different fac^ft, busing
yarn for hair, embroidery flosScO features,
etc.

a Sock Puppets: Stuff an old sock with rags.'
Push a stick or ruler into the pa{ pet and tie
it with string or a rubber band. Add a face,
hair, eyes, etc., and use like a stick puppet.
Or stuff a tissue into'the toe of an old sock:
Tie it oft for the nose:Add tht eje5,, hair, and
ears. Ther7.put your hand in and (ucksthe
heel of sock under your thumb to rriake
the movfh;
Reading Place Mats
Out a Square approximately _8 bc(-1-0
inchesfrom a large sheet of construction
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paper. In the squtre,Place a copy of a story
each child has written: Back the squa with
a rectangular sheet of construction fir.
(11 by 11 inches' and trim into art`ova . -Have
the children decorate the construction Paper
border.to match the story, then-sign Arid
MO the work. Laminate the place mats or
cover them with clear, self-sticking paper. A
great gift! Older students.can write poems
on their place mats.
Flannel Board ,

Have the children make cut-out characters
for a number of stories, and glue a small bit
of flannel to the back of each character. The
flannel will grip the character to the flannel
board. ..et the children take turns manipulat-
ing the characters on the board to tell the
Stories. This is also a good pioject for
teenagers to perform for yOunger children.
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for Teenaguas
.

Don't Judge Book by Its cover
Before this activity, have volunteers pull from
the library shelves many fictiOn and nonfic-
tion books with dull covers; p play these
books -on- thelibteDablesr, denta=
may check out any.These titles= but

-caution them to blowse Through the pages
to make sure their`selections will hold their

-Interest_After they haft read the books, have
them compose blurbs and create new book
--jacket% appealing enough tomake other
students want to read the books.

Judges can select winning book-cOverlii,
which can then be slipped on the books and
covered with protective plastic. Other entries
can be'diiplayed throughout the school One
school that tried this contest-reports that
even today; students pre still checking Out
the winning entries, books that might not
have seen much circulation because of their -

drab covers. Students also learned.that t-

important to look insidi a book before
blindly selecting or rejecting it
!Bookshelves
Help the students build a set of bookshelveg
in their room for sharing booki. Perhaps a
local building supply store would donate
scrap plywood and bricks. Or a more
sophisticated version could be constructed
with the aid of a shop teacher, a local
carpenter, or handy parents. This.is also a
good project for older students to perform
for younger children.

s

114asks .

Older students will enjoy researc/hing the
.origin and use of the mask throug_hout the
ages. Have them collect and display pictures.
of people wearing-misks--ski masks, fire-
men's masks, Mardi-Gras masks, and masks
from different cultures. A dismission An -why
pei3Ple'weiii masks apd what .ther mean -care
be followed _by a Walt to alriask Collection at
a local museigM, if you!. commimity hakone .

Or aka fireman to vislp the school and
eiotairi the construcVoh of.aiirefighting
mask. Then have each,tucialltconstruct a
mask of his or her rile distgn:

Primary students can make paper bag masks
of-their favorite book characters,,, and parade
through the school wearing them. 1

L
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The book swap, a venerable ,RIF Jiaditi On,is
a good multiplier of reaourcei. ThereAretwo
cavliatrib keep in.mlndi First thebook swap
should be.votuntary. Voting_ children, in
particular, often love their books too much
to part_with them. Second; for older young.
stem -its-best,to specify-hltlesof-bOtikti
8ultable4rir. trade-ins, unless you have the
time to screen oUthe ritiquelitles,and other
inappropriate books that might be donated.
The Trading POst . si'
One principal .asked_parents to bring to
school elf theold storybooks that were
gatherin dust 'on their shelves; nearly 500
books donated. These books formed
the found tion of the Trading.Post. Each
Friday for 0101f-hour prior to the-conclusion
of school, theipritiCipal becomes a,"trader"
and the schoOt dining raft becomes the
trading post Children bring a book from.
home; search through the boolit displayed
for one they'd like to read, and trade.
Although children can keep the books if they
wish, most return them to the school
collection after a week or two. After select.
Ing their books, everyon*,reads silently until'
the buses arrive. . .

,.:,:...

Say it MO a, Piperhaszk(SMXR)
One elenlentary school library has created
an exchange andleadingOohier. Students
bring_a book from home, trade it for one of
the oth available (many of which were
originallidonated by parents or ptirchased
with money'frOin thelibrary budget) _then
Settle Into a bean big chair to read; Children
cooperate_ in. making the :exchange A place .,

for special books and not just a dumping
ground for rejected books' from the!
libraries. The librarians saythat stud
enjoy the jumble of books on the tabieSO .
they don't bother with organizing them.
Brown Bag Books
Sponsor an occasional "reading brown bag
lunch." Have students read_a book of their
choice prior to the lunch. On grown bag day,
they can lunO and perhaps a
treat tc:Lihareiiihthe group to the RIF
room. They alto'bring their book Pags-7-a
brown Itinch bag with an advertisement for
the"book (omitting the title) on the outside
and the book inside. Youngsters discuss
their books in smalproup her they finish,

, they trade books.

ffir Teenagas

Sohoolwido Book Swap
TWIce a year, one Junior high asks students
to bring in books they're willing to swap.
Student bod_y officers man the stations
wherebookureJsollactecLandJgive=each
participant one ticket for each book do-
nated. Durin_gthe,ttext week, teachera_PTA
meinbers,,itndstudent body officers categor-
lie the books. On Swap Day,.students in
English cleStes come to the gym, and
exchange their tickets for new books. In the
schools last_ book swap 400 students do-
nated 3,671 books:The RIF projeat coordina-
tor Sugg_eits thatiparents be asked to screen
books and send only thkise suitable for the
age group..

used Book Sion,
Students can exchange books and gain
experience in retailing when theyrun a .

school-wide used book store; Older students:
record the number of books donated by
each, alphabetize the names, and run the
bOokstore on a one-book-in; one-book-out
basis. InAme school; the 300 chill:hen
swapped over 1500 btiOka during one m_ onth.

Boots Swap Dana
One junior high schOol sponsored en after;
ephoal dance: Admission: one. paperback
book that the student had enjoyed. Books
were displayed during_the dance (giving
theme who weren't dancing something to do)
and afterwards everyone took home a new
Paperback You might include some dances
that could include everyone: "Everyone who
brought a fiction, book find a nonfiction

.partrier.'!
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to Do

7rraga71:1-1rof SUspeneel,
Pr.oifKla.Storr
A Very Young Reader
ChOral Stories

. 1C Day at the Movies
Reading Comer
Snuggle Up and Riad

-*Sttittint4d Silent Reading .

, ?Ob. -tTtenagers

*Commendation Board
Our Own Card Oidalogue ; ...i;
BOO* Review Flie
Read about Reading
Grade a Book.

*Abtivities adaptable for. ,;
itudenti of all ages.
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Not all ideas to motivate reading have to
involve a lot of planning; take up a lot of
time an_d:involve special props and cos-
tumes. All of the ideas in this section are
easy to organize and easy to carry out. And
best of all; they work,
E'ch Bev BI otSuspons/v______
Set three to five books on the ledge of a
chalkboard so that all the childen can see
therit Tape record a part of One of the
stories and play it to the children; Ask
students to gAtess, based on the title and
cover of the book, which book they think it
was and why This is a great way to introduce
children to a number of books before a book
event.

Or start reading book to the group, but .

don't finish it Have studentsguess the end,
write the rest of the story and compere their
endings with the original. Let those who
want to finish reading it do so durirlg their
independent reading time;

.Project a Story
The group can literally read a story together
if you print it on transparencies and project
it in a darkened room; This might be
particularly fun with younger children.
A Very Young Reader
For non-readers enrolled in kindergarten or
preschool; free play time can occasionally
provide a few minutes to stimulate reading, ,
Set out a nuMber, of boas on a table before
free time If hildren con-- reg_ate around the
table; the teacher should give them a chance:
to leaf through the books. After a rev.,
minutes,.the-teacher can offer to read a
book to those interested:.

Choral Storiei
Read a story with a_refrain; and have the
children chime in This is a gciezd wayto give
preschoolers the feeling that _are help=

_,ing you "read:" Stories such as "Millions of
Cate or "The Little Engine That Could"
would be possible choices.

.

A Day at the Movies
Find two or three short films related to
favorite children's books. Pop some popcorn
and invite We youngsters to settle ih for a.
pleasarll afternooni.Thefilms can be id-

*64:1 ty -Rif dittribuW, alrip to the
y, orArry other aotivity centered around

`bogs.
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Reading Corner
Set _up a reading tomer where youngsters
might go during lunch or other free time,to.
read. Include well-stocked bookshelves
comfortable seating: a couch; an old.bathtub
full ot pillowsi_or other innovative places to
read. (One RIF project used a converted
Volkswagon) The youngsters Will appreciate
the corner even MC)I1if they conatrOct it
themselves.

Or arrange a corner just for new**
magazine reeding, Have the daily editions of
local and national newspapers; and..plent'of
mageiines of all types news and feature,
dult and juvenile. Sometimes local book -

distributors will give away outdated editions
of meg/dines.
Snuggle U and Rosa
Students, faculty, and staff at a North
Carolina school set aside-a week in Decem-
ber to "Snuggle Up With a Book," Each
morning 'everyone went to the_Media Centel'
with .a favorite book and a stuffed animal or
pillow they brought from hgOtie. For the next
20 trx30 minutes; everyone bscaped into the
World of reading, then took up their daily
activities.



*Sustained Sli ngent.ReadI
(SSR)or by any other name: ,

DEARDrop Everything and Read
RINGReading Is Now Going -On
USSRUninterrupted Sustained Silent Read-
ing
RLPfleacLin Peace

SOUIRT.--Super auletirninterrupted Indi-
vidual Reading Time. . .

Some reading experts feel that schools
spend too muCh time teaching reading and
not enough time letting youngsterspr ce
and enjoy±readingSustaiped
givei them that time.
How does SSR work?

1; No reports are-required, no records kept;
and no questions asked about what is
read..

2. Everyone (including staff) reads f
atentire ti .

3. No one (including stern reads a oo.k
or anything connected with school work;
This is not an extra study- hall.

4, Establish a regular period-for SSR. To be
most effective, SSR should take place on
a regular basii lh one school, all English
classes have SSR on Monday, math
classes on Tuesdays, and so on. Others
schedule SSR every day before lunch or

_ the last half_h_our on Friday.
5. Advertise SSR with posters, book dis-

plays, etc.
6. Make reading material accessible to

everyone. Collect a variety of reading
materialsPooks, magazines, comic
books, newspapers pamphieta---by pur-
chasing them or by asking for donations:
Encourage students to bf in material
for themselves or to share.

7. Develop SSR guidelines, explain them to.
the students, put them in Writing, and
post them in the classrbon. Generally,
lhe cardinal rule is "No Talkingnot
even to ask word meanings."

8. Have students select their reading mate-
rial before the SSR period begins:

9. During the selectionperiod, teacherstan
share, recommend, and encourage.

10. Invite othersparents, volunteers, any-
one visiting the buildingto participate .

in SSR:

kr TeLf.nagers

Recbpunendation Board __ _ _

Mike a large poster or bulletin board
labelled "I Think.These Are Great.Books."
Students can list book titles and *heir
names. Adding 'call numbera Eiji* chart
..g/Wis rt-flakeithe books
easler for other studetiti to locate;

Our 01n.Card Catalogue
As_youngsters read books;_have them fill _out
a three4v-five-inah card with the title.of the

.,:trook, the authors name, and few sen-
tences that tell what the book is about. File
the_cards and keep_them for students
-looking for a book to read.

Book RevleVi File
Maintain files of book reviews. Include
reviews by oldeestudebt;_professionat jour-
nals (like Horn Book and School Library
Joilinal), trade magazines,,and newspapers.
Students can practice alphabetizing by filing
the reviews.

Read abOUtteeding
HaVe the g p read stories that demonstrate
the Importance of reading, and then discuss
whr i ading was important to the character,
and whether the point applies to their own
situations. The Narrative of the Life of
Frederick Douglass contains a particularly
moving section on learning to read that
would be an excellent selection for older
students. Check the subject files in the
library for other appropriate books.

rade a Book
hildren are (MU Ily on ere receiving end of ,

the-grading proc s; why not let them give
the grades for a c nge?.Make a large chart:
on which students an record the name of
the books they-have read, their own namer,
and letter-grades with accompanying Com:
ments. Ais excellent, B isArodd, C is
average, D not good and E is terrible.
Provide space for more than one student to
grade each book. At the end of the week or
month, the book that receives the best grade
is named "Honor Roll Book." .
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Letters Home
Bring Back the Bedtime
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Super Eager Readers
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Road Around the Clock
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-.Parents are their children's first and.rnast
important teachers. Parents who are readers
are much more I' sly to rear children who
1pve bookS7Obvlbusly,:then, motivational
activities are most likely to succeed if,they
include ParentS.

This section presents a number of ideas for
involving parents in your- reading program.
All of the activities are, suitable for children
in elementary schools.

.

Rally 'Round Reading onth .

WheiiinneSdta SnOW 61OWS oUtSide, Stir= `,:-

dents in the St .Petersaticiols arfrinvited toi
'harm_ Up to Reading'? As part of Rally,
'Round Reading Month each student
given a bookmark therrnometer and a goal t

-0.-of reading, for pleasure at least 15 minutes
, per d'ay. (For younger children, being read to
for 15 minutes counts.y Each day, they color

:their thermometers and record the ,total
reading time '

,1

Classes keep thermometer, marked off in
five-hour int also outside, their doors.
School buil ingseep large thermometers,
and the St Peter newspaper printd the city-
wide total each week.

To prepare parents for their part in this
activity, the St. Peter-Parents tdr.F$IF send
home a calendar of activities and a note to
each family outlining four things than do
at home:

Show an intere4iiithe "Reading Warrh-
up!"

Help find a safe plate' for the child's '-
bookmark thermometer._

Helps record reading time if neceisary,
_ Set aside 15 minutes a`day.,wfien the whole
'family reads' Find a timewhen the family
can "Turn off TV and turn on reading!"

Coordinator Anne Erickson has develbped
three calendars of activities for preschool,
primary; and upper elementary grades; These
include such simple activities as taking a
walk with preschoolers and talking about
things they see to more complex tasks; such
as finding out something new about George
Washington on his birthday.

Does it work? In each of the past.three
years, students have surpassed their reading
goal. And while there is no formal evaluation
of students' participation with their families,
Erickson says that many families expressed
particularintere-St in the "Read.in Peace"
days, when the fathily turned off the TV set
and read for 20 minutes.

Parents is Fieadini Partners
New York §tSti)P40.0cir James DorfaVan has
launched a prOgreitt,td-encourage parents to
participate intheie children's education, The
program is simple: every evening, parents
read or Iiiten to their children read for at
least 15 minutes. Donavan's o'ffice sends out
brochures explaining the p r °IA m lover
360,000 so far). Schools are-encouraged to
present certificates to families completing
the' program.

This certifies that the
Family has read a mintinum of 15
minutes each day for 21 days with

who is now tin
official member of the Top of the Hill
Gang. .

is presented
this certificate of accomplishment

>01

Letters Home
Offer these tips to parents:
1. Have a regular time to read to your child
_ each day.
2. Choose a time without interruptions from

teleVision or telephone-.
a Be sure your child can see the words and

pictUres, _

4. Use expression, but don't be too. dramat-
ic.

5. Make sure reading. time is a fun time;
In a letter_to parents; one RIF_proiect _

suggested some simple activities to help
improve their children's reading skills. The
letter included _these. suggestions:

Have your children read stories to you oTr to
themselVes. :

_Have your children give a:short summary
of the stories. Ask questions to check
understanding What happened? Why do you
think it went that way? What do youltrtink
Might happen next? Why? How did the _

characterfeel?. Have you ever felt that way?
What ;lid you do about it? CbUidthis story.
really happen _oris'it make-believe? Does
this story remind you of another story? In
what way?

2
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SUNDAY ' NDAY TUESDAY WiDNESDAY THURSD .; FRIDAY: SATURDA

Let your child' Talk about
Let : prereadercolor the square each day you read together , titell you a '''"' colors: Ask fo

by
JaVonte story things in the

Pr.Khoolers_learn language by doini .. by playing, , . ay
from the home that are

ti ching ... by pretending ..; :by reading ... by talking . . ,, . ,

..

pictures, red, green, . 0 !
... H': by sharing,time with othersi young and old! Li-fit TV-, to

,blue- etc-',,

' about 8 ,hours per weekr! ' ,

. . :

Family Day Cut comic Label-things Play a game, , Let your child Make a junk WALK

sfripshaye . around the ASk your child see you read, box for things outdoors with

yovichilld put house: door; , put things tOD/4Y; and your child ' your child H.
,, - y I '

READ pktur,ei in i chair, table,' on, _u.ndek. RYD. ..e finds pp walk's TALK .P

,Order. etc. beOldb..., ,. "Li '" trips, etc.,. things you see

'''-'`.. _ 'Story Hour-- "Story Hof teeleittle; ,0 'A Squeeze" '!i.. i
, folks do" -A .

Family D4 Have hoar Look 00t Et .. Look but the deed a' Point out As you go for

child; window-talk : )viRdqw again'. ,,yalentine,for different words. a ride, watch
,c J ...

letter out and about the This time Write' your child?' ., on cans and for signs. Read

READ try to match things you see; what your Hdw about a packages, 4tets,c, ' ,

the ones,alike. $iory Hour Child sees, book? AiHetperrs 'together,

_ ; .*StO,ry Hour -. .,"A gift ;that r-7-1. -; Hull" rt
d ..-

fists" . Li;.' 41. _

,

,_,... ,.,:o,,
i W.MMMEM..M. 1...0P.I.

4 r i .

;Family Day ; Help your Read to your Use circii,:c Playa, _Let your child .dead penis ,

1,

child.write to child, 'Ask rectangle or , , guessing !help with ' or nurser
...

o relatives or WHO and 'square." Find game at the ' grocery rhymes

11EAD friends: WHAT about things that fit night meal. ,shoppin by\
.

thastories. , the words, "Duels whit I finding. thin9s

--t; ..... did todi0"..- on the shelf.--
v

,, *Story Hour Story hour , ._ _
.. .._

Family Day Make a list of Valk with your Matte , Have your Bedtime

your child's child, Ose something in 'Child draw a ) ,

favorite books wads like the kitchen. picture of Reading ,

READ
. or stories, "biggest," together someone in a ,,..,_

:.. .,,..

"smiler etc''' book, ,

.,.%
f ''':', -

,, ?,,) 1
'-' 'Story Hour ,

I _ ....o ,,
*Story Hour ,,, 0,

,, .
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SUODAY MONDAY TUESDAY lyEDNESDAY THUR4DAY FRIDAY

,

SATURDAY'

Make an X in the box each day you do an activity listed on

the calendar .
,.

.

i
1). P41,13.-,Read in PeaceFind a quiet place away from any noise!

1
.

i

(20 min) ,

R.I.P.

Read in Peace!

(20 min)"

B.L. ,

NiOSige-riai

,

'

.

I

Bedtime

Reading

ror"Itb

Familycayi

.1,11

,s.

READ '',;%

(c .

'Wake a book---

button with _

. cardboard and

pens proClaiming

a book slogan.

Gluel pin to"
the beck, 4;

felt

'

Wear-your book

button

to school:

,

'

.

r.
-ROOM' DP

Readialoud!

Write some s

too!

'

-.

±

Raid-to-a :---

, younger

peradh (or

someone in

your family),

Find *new

words around

the,house,

Make a list to

share,

,

14,4

Ali
Fu

Z

0
co

cl.
cti
co

6

.

,

..

.

Read a recipe,

Make

something for

the family to

eat;

I.

Family Day,

: ' ;,:!'c,,,,,

READ

,'"!'

''.'A,

.....

Bedtime

Reading

1 :
, : .f.

,

,

Read ut a

farnote pergon

. born in

February,

'; RIP

(20 ruin)

1

,'

Mr:out
somethin'

about

1

Valentine's

Day.

\

Tell someone

about
,

something you

read this wieek.,)):

'

i

,

';,

....

Family.Qay

'AEAp ,:
.

,

RIP :

(20 min) '

,i,
,

II

'''''.

.
,

Bedtime

Reading

.

__.

Read

something fo

'someone in

your family

4

took at a new

bopk: .

I

.

Read a story

todail

r

.
-

,

:

;,
,

El

took for news

, in the

newspaper

Ask someone

the new

word' .

I , ,-7 I\ ,

Family Day

READ

.;

=

Make :list at

books 'byed

by your mily.

Share at '.

school, ,,.

i"Cut out words

from a newspaper,

Use'them to

a sentence, it

letter, etc.
. a

write

LisIten to a

story.

.

.

.

\.
1.

I

'Make a pictute

for your RIF

book: ,_'

, .,

.

i

,
__.,

Bedtime

Reading

.; a
I

,: , i: ,.

,

akk
85
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY :: THURSDAY , . FRIDAY " SATURDAY

,

Make an X in the box.eacKddy

. the calendar.

, _ _

R.I.P.Read in PeaceFind a quiet 014
.

t.

.

you 'do an activity listed On

away from any noise!

.

What' is

Orb.Odhog,,

Day? Ook it
...i

u .

Tell someone

about round

Hog Day!

:

4

.

Family Day

READ

_

Read

something in

the newapaper.

-='7-

Loiston

HugliesWhy

is he famous?

.

hefty Day

Reed aloud!

-Write some

too!

*am*

Read about

CFiarlos, ,,

Dickens. Born

1812

R,I.Pi

(20 i;lin)

.,.with

Read a

newspaper

articleshare

thafamlly

.,..,

,

..

ii)
o.

CO

Family Day

READ

Trade a book

, with Oland.

_
,

Look up

Abraham

Lincoln. Br

1809

II

R:I.P.

20 Min.

Read a

news article.

Read about

the gem for

February.

I

Read to

,someone in

yoUr family

Family Day

READ

RIP'

(20 Min)

d

,....

.....o

Bedtime

Reading

. .

Read a

recipe7make

something for

the family

,

RIF DAY ,

Show your

new RIF book

to someon.L, :

.1]...mr.

Fiqd

something

new about

George

Washington;

R.I.P.

120 Min.) ,

FaMity Day Make a list of

boo k4 anjoya4, '

Who was

111:iam'COdy

RIR

(20 Min)

Tell someone

about a new

book: ..

,

Bedtime

Reading

.4

. .

i
READ \''H

',4. by RIOeirs.:01,

finille,::',M'f'
,. ..

1 1

; ..iwy4845.

.''':.'

.

. ,
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Perhaps your child could send a short
summary to a grandparent; uncle or friend.
Have your child draw sequential pictures of
the story; What happened fifsZ next, last?

; _Why.not.have your,dhild change the_er;ding'my
of the story?

Have fun reading together

Bring Beck the. Bedtime S ry
One RIF"projeCt was, so ins fired by the
Reading Is Fundamreat.:!Bring:Back the
Bedtime Storr pubffnervice announce--
ment at they blew the ad up to ppgter
and de it the foals of an entire digtribu- .
tion: Lidents were asicectto.recell their
niemdries of being read to before bedtime
when they were youngerand were urged to
start "reading to their own children every day,
front the time they were three months,old. All
ClaSSOS read "Paf the Bunny" and diS6Ussed
whY: it is a fine example of a book for very
i,yOung children: The impact was enormous:.
'They all wanted 'Pat the Bunny" at the .

distribution, of course, but even more impOr-
taut; they took:Itie bedtirrie story message

Parents reported being urged by older
siblings to read ttS.their.younger brothers,

:and sistora <:

a Super Eager Reader irOnOklierisfer for a
T-shirt: Students could Wear theirshirts any
time they wished, but all students wore them

..on gistril;ifutki_on'day. purin the five-week
,--program; ety .ntsPould_gar a iron-on

_stars for shirts_ readi at me for a
'specified'Period-1 er day fbr
grades .K-2, 15 min=es per ay for :grades

One creative vqLinteer built alapge.
phone booth in the2school entrance. Each
Week, one "Sliper Reader".(draWn at random
from the list of .all those who qualified to
receive a star) had hisPr her-picture taken in
the phone booth.,..

J00 + 100 ClUb
:ora little variety;,one school f the

$4ki-, 100 Club; During the m. , students
d to an adult. for ten 10 -mini to intervals..

also asked an adult to read.to thorn the
number of times: Families that met

thee requirements received a certificate of
pptgclation..

uperAager Readers
10 Miririesota school fostered at-home read-

. ing by building on childrens.leve:for super'
tierteg.- EaOh Student in thelphii-01 received

6

Sunflowers
To encourage summer at-home reading; one
RIF project gave a packet of sunflower geeda
to each child at the last distribution. Also
included Were growingand planting instruc-
tions arid .a poem that read:

This summer
Piaht a gunflOWei geed
Give it water and sun
Then sit underneath it
and READ* FOR FUN.

Growing instructions:
How to Plant Yobr'Sunflowers: Sow
soil one,half inch deep. Space plantS
'and one-half tb two inches in rows tvvb
inches apart.

How and When to Harvest Your SunfloWers:
.-The plants are ready when the back:of the
ripsuriflower head is brown'ano dry.. -If yob
want:to feed the birds, leave the plants
standing in 4he garden. Ifyou want to save
DV seeds for yourself, cover the headt--With
p er baga-or cut them .off with a footor two`
o eM and hang to dry in a shed: When the
heads dry:break out the seeds and store
in a jar. Stir oryce a week to prevent
mustiness.

Along with the sunflower seeds,.y might
pass out a summer reading list. 0 chool

,Called theirs "Wilat to Read After U'Ve
Read All the Judy Blume Books.",ifilhe fall,
children.can compare the niamber'df seedr
that grew, the height of the tallest plant, tfle
diameter of the center of the larg_est flower,
andof coursethe books,they enjoyed

.reading while sitting in the shade of the
sunfloWers. -

a
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Read around the Clock ,
One school sent home a large drawing of a
ClOck with each student. As 'children read for
at least 15 minutes, they colored in a

_segment of the clock and reoHded the date
and. time. As students "read' around the

clock," they,receiVed a cqr0ficate honoring
theiraccomplishment.

No TV Tonight .
.14

One school selected a night when akl
families were asked to turn off the teleViaion.
Ina note to paren.tsi.the school emphasized
that_theirsoal.wasnotAO:dispouragesall.TV
viewing,, but to encourage selectivity in the

. pro_grarrit.chlOren are' permitted_ to watch."
At a school assemblacertificates printed at
the school-print shonvere_presented. to
families who had turned off.televisiori for
one night` 190 certificateV:were presented in
a school with an enrollment of 280;

Share a Favorite Book
Have_dhildren share parent's favorite book.
Childrencon'ask parents to name a bioOk
they enjoyed whenry werettie children's
age-. Children and rents could. read the
books: and talk about them.
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Published pursuant to a contract with the
Department of Education. However; .

ions exprested herein do not necessarily
reflect thepositi.on or policiet of the Depart-
ment of Education; and no official endorse-
merits, by the Department should be irtferred.

Reading Is Fundamental. RIF,'ant, the unique
design showing an operybook with a siling_
face on. it and Reading Is'Fundamental Ondir

-neath are all regiitered servtoe marks of
Reading is Fundamental Inc. All rights re-
served.
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